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Public Health Administration rests upon a
wide range of sciences, alrnost

ail of which are ln a pro-
gressive Stage.
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)LUTION 0F LOCAL PUB3LIC HEALTH:

COUNTY OFFICERS
By P. H. BRYCE, M.A., M. D.

thie evolution of local self-
ietiier ini England or in
ane of the most attractive
viietiier iu the. field of legis-
~y,. How it developed rap-
in the decades succeeding

Bill o! 1832, and how Lord
tin 1839, as worked out by
, i 1841, became the foun-
plendid systemn in Canada,
Iof history. As bas been
a previous article in tiie
JOURNAL, tiie eVOlUtion Of
Canada, as in other couxi-

àe pre-scieutifle period of
L%, to depend upon the. oc-
i. epidemie, durlng which
often temporary, progresa
lier in legislation or iu the
health reoeulations.

Lower Canada for the. establishmnent of a
central Board of Health, by Order-in-Coun-
cil; but this provision war, repeiiled when
the Provincial Board of Hoalth was es-
tablished under the, Act of 1882. -Its duties
were to educate the public and advise mu-
nicipal authorities on inatters of iiealth;
while the latter were supposed to have a
health couimittee o! the municipal couneil,
engaged in carrying ont the laws regarding
nuisances, etc, !ound in the. Municipal Act.
After two years' serious effort, the~ Pro-
vincial Board of Health iiad to repo~rt at
the. end of 1883 that there were but 50 local
Boards o! Health in 40 counties, and tiiat
there were 12 couxities witii no boards;
that tiiere were in all Ontario but four
medical health offleers, and but two sani
tary inspectors (one o! whom was p'id).

As executive officer of the. Provincial
Board, 1 feit that unless soin. compulsory
law were passe4 requiring municipa coun-
cils to a ppoint Local Boards, progress in
local iiealth work would b. praetically im-
possible.

Heuce, an appointinent was arne
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with Sir Oliver Mowat, then Premier, to
discusa the situation, and I well recail that
the late Dr. F. Rae, a member of the Pro-
vinvial Board, and an old experienced
municipal politician, at the time Mayor of
Ottawa, was delegated witli myself to dis-
cnss the matter. After presenting the facts
and figures to Mr. Mowat, we waited for
his reply. In that careful manner so pe-
culiar to hlm, lie said: "Well, gentlemen,
it appears to me that there are two points
to consider: lst, Is there a necessity for
sucli legislation; and, 2nd, Are the people
prepared for it? After fuller discussion
be instructed ns to have the Board prepare
a Public Healtli Act and lie would consider
it. The whole wiînter was spent by the
eommittee on legislation, Dr. William Old-
riglit, then Prof essor of Hygiene, being
chairinan of the Board and most active in
preparing the legislation. The Consolidat-
ed Public Health Act of England and
Wales of 1875 was our model, and it is tuis
whlci lias become the basis of all legisla-
tion in Canada. The Act was passed, and
I find in the Annual Report of the next
year that although the Act went into force
only on Jnly lst, 1884, there had been es-
tablislied within six months 400 Local
Boards, or two-thirds of the total munici-
palities liad Boards of Health. 0f the 203
cities, towns and villages, 180 had Boards;-
while there were .184 Boa.rds in 447 town-
ships, and there were 107 medical officers
appointed and 136 sanitary inspectors.
These facts were the best proof that tlie
people of Ontario were prepared for the

couraged and directed- by their Board
these townships of Hastings, Addingfi
and Nortliumberland, were completed ai
outbreak after outbreak, which early hý
spread from the Hungerford centre, w
quickly stamped ont."

In the Act of .1884 the powers of t
Provincial Board as regards enforcing toc
healtli regulations were purely advisor
and it was the advantage taken of wh
had occurred in the epidemic referred
on the quotation that enabled the Boa
to have the Act ainended; providing thi
wlienever contagions disease existed in
municipality the Board had not only
investigate and advise witli Local Boarc
but had to see that the ineasures suggest
for stamping ont disease were carried o
by the Local Board, and, if not, then t.
Provincial Board was empowered to car
tliem ont at the expense of the municipa
ty. The cliairxnan's report in Novembs
1885, states "that there were in Ontai
563 organized Local Boards, 283 medic
health officiais, and 160 sanitary insp(
tors. These assisted by the work
the Provincial Board of Health, which h
had a staff of eight xuedical officers for sE
eral months exaxnining every passeng
who took train or boat for Ontario o
of Montreal, resulted in the year 1885 cl(
ing, with the secretary being able to repe
to the Provincial Board that only
deaths had occnrred in Ontario dnrîng t
year, and that these were coufined to
omnfiou It will h AhmdthAt nv

with dark amil gioomy
;5." "America had es-
1884, but its Enropean
ed ail the people of the
it to dread the advent of

season whicli must cor-
in our own province an

pox. which at that time
ne township and had ex-
il neighboring ones, wus
no certain knowledze as

mes, en-
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xnenbers of the Local Board being
ted for three years, one-third retir-
Sually. This, perhaps, assisted some-
but so long as the Local Board had
1,er to definitely levy an assessment
OWn work, just so long its members,
nme to be mostly a committeeof the
Pal council, failed to develop any
,es of health work for lack of funds,
wvas onily in the larger cities that an-
'anrts Nvere placed in the estimates for

public health purposes. The remedy be-
came apparent, and in different years at
the annual meetings of the executive
health officers of Ontario, the necessity for
enlarging the unit of Local Ilealth organi-
zations in Ontario, as had been done for
the public schools by Dr. Egerton Ryer-
son, from township inspectors to county in-
spectors, was debated and generally coin-
cided in. Along whatlhues this proposai
was worked out will be dealt with again.

TRANSMISSION 0F PLAGUrùE
By L. W. SAMBON, M.D., F.Z.S.

Mnmnity lias made us forget the
of the "black death," and De-
Ourùal of the Plague" is to-day
1 n0 more concern than lis "Rob-
l15e. " But it should not be for-
tat long periods of quiescence are
'Y means a new feature in the W~s-
'le disease. For instance, Bombay,
EIrly two centuries of immunity,
rcked by plague in epidemic form
liber, 1896.
'r cause of public indifference is
leOus notion that, owing to mod-
ation, we are no longer susceptible
a- That sanitation lias improved
tiines is shown by the greater gen-

thiness as compared with the con-
Ibtaining two or three centuries

so-called " ordinary sanitation "
greater protection against plague
lillst other insect-borne diseases
lalaria, yellow fever, relapsing fe-
'us fever, or filariasis The ve-
the plague germ are not sewage

king water, but rats and fleas;
rats and fleas are to be found,

conditions necessary for a plague
ex-lst. Indeed, within recent years
itbreaks have occurred at Oporto,
Naples, Cape Town, Sydney, San
', Buenos Ayres, East Anglio and
aces, soins of which may well
their systems of sanitation, sys-
'ertheless, inferior to those of lm-
nie, yet Romie was desolated by a
Mieynic of plague in the year 291

investigation coneerning the epi-

demiology of plague lias shown that in or-
der to prevent the introduction of the dis-
ease into any previously immune place we
must prevent thc introduction of plague-in-
fected rats.

The fact that rats are the main carriers
of plague from place to place, though only
recently established by the modern sanitar-
ian, was well known to the ancients. 0f
this we have irrefutable proof. I need but
mention the golden imagesof plague bu-
boes and rats whicl the plague-afflicted
Philistines presented as a trepass offering
in returning the Ark, and the colonial coin
of Lucius Verus struck at Pergamuin at
the time of a plague eidemic. On this
medallian EAsculapius, god of medicine, is
represented with a rat at bis feet. H1e take-s
the place and attributes of a local deity-
Apollo Smintlieus, the destroyer of rats,
"whose arrows spread the plague."

Bothi archoeologists and zoologists have
long entertained the belief that rats were
unknown in Europe during the classie per-
iod, that the black rat (Miis rattiss) was
flrst introduiced into Europe in the early
Middle Ages, and that the brown rat (Mus
norv.eginis v. dlecumiiaiiis) did not arrive
until the ISth century). With regard to the
brown rat, we know that large hordes
crossed the Volga in 1727, but this fact
does not prove that the brown rat first
migrated tlo Europe at that date. Indeed,
Alian, in his "D)e Natura Animalium,"
probably refers to this species when lie re-
lates that the "Caspian rat" at tumes mi-
grates in numberlesa swarms and fearlessly
swims across rivers, whilst holding on b>'
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its teeth to the tail of the rat in front.
Jlowever, although 1 do not think we eau
.asign any date to the first advent of the
brown rat into Europe, yet there seenis to
lpe stifficient evidence te prove that, in sev-
eral parts of Europe, it did not establish
itself and oust the older occupant until
within the last two or three hundred years.
The black rat, on the other hand, must have
been ini Europe f rom the remotest antiquity
of which we have any record. The inu-
merable figures of rats on Etrasean, Greek,
and Roman monuments have invariably
been interpreted as representations of the
4maller murid, the mouse, or M1us domesti-
eus mt'sor;- but by a study of the actions in
which they are represented, sacli as feed-
mng on the sea-mussel (Mlytilus edulis), as
seen on the coins of Cama, 1 have been able
to show that, in many instances, rats, and

-- f -,- -aýcrf-ivr Ma?1rnvt-r- flow

samne source, because pneumonie pis
generally reproduces the samne form.
eording to IProfessor Simpson the hisr
of most pneumonie cases is that the
sons attacked have been dealing with
fected animais and the disease lias i
probably been contracted from the
mals. The first Freston case was that
littie girl of nine who contracted the
ease f romi a cat which she was in the b
of fondling. The cat died the very s
day the child was taken ill.

However valuable cats and dogs ma'.
in keeping down the rat population
ing ordinary times, when plague br
out they become, for this very reason,
eeedingly dangerous to man. That cat
eontract the plague there is no doubt m~
ever. In India this was noted in Bown
Karachi, Bandra, and in particula.
Ahmednagar, whieh was overrun with
having open buboes in their necks.
Ilunter records an outbreak of pi
among cats in a warehouse in Kowl
Hong Kong, in which rats hiad been
viouiq1v dvini of the Di~a.fr- Asb

were provea t4
Professor Siml
ise on plague
estîng case of C
ed by the cat,
Town outbreal
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n icroscope o f his day to
iinate causative agent of the
ig in 1658, says:.
,pigeons, fowls, and the like
iu the precincts of an in-
tt the very first contact with
meted take the contagiousness
contagion; and even if, by a
Lriety of nature, they are flot
laily by it, they nevertheless
ýo the neighboring houses and
plague they have cauglit
le city. Therefore, in tume
slaying and extermination of
;and suchilike domestie auj-

ribed. Examples beyond al
ow great is the danger from.
when a house is strieken by

and gravity of this danger
ecognized in bygone days that
lotest antiquity, both in the
a Europe, on the outbreak of
ts and dogs were either shut
>r destroyed. ln iPalermo in-
upwards of 20,000 dogs were

ried within two days, and al
ýWls, and pigeous were de-
only in the town, but for a
Ir miles aIl round it. A like
1 of cats and dogs was en-

mnagistrales in 1'adua during
Df 1630, and in Turin the year
lurjn ediet orders that, "hav-
eats, dogs, fowls, and pigeons,
epared fo>r the rats. " In the

1 ologna, Cardinal Spada i8-
winlg order:
iat dogs and cats easily con-
!vailig uickness and mnay in-
and houses, His Ejuinence or-

se nimlsbce ither killed or
r confinemp.nt- and lit-, ives

convey them out of the city or cause theni
to bie kiiled and carried out of the city and
burned at the common lay-stali, and that
sucli as kept hounds, spaniels, or mastiffs
should not suifer thein to go abroad, but
closely confine thei. "

Again, in 1665, we read in Hodge's
"Ljoimologia":

"That ail occasion of propagating the
Pest miglit bceut off; the Magistrates did
not unadvisedly command Dogs, Cats, and
Iikewise Pigeons, to be killed; Least, per-
chance,.these animais wandering here and
there, in ail places, and birds flying about
on ail aides, should carry with theni the pes-
tilenitial seed, and become Conveyors of
the Contagion. "

At the present day the ahnost universal
belief is that plague is conveyed by rat
fleas from rat to man, and that, with the
exception of the highly-contagious pneu-
monie cases, man plays no part in the
spread of the disease. Basing myself on
the history of mnmerous epideies, on well-
ascertainedl f acta in the epidemiology of
plague, and on analogies supplied by other
diseasea With a siinilarly wide zoologieai
distribution such as tuberculosis, diphither-
itis, smalipox and pueumnonia. 1 hold that
i epidemnic plague transmission, froni mnan

to man is probably more f requent than
transmission from rat to man.

We know that plague may prevail for
months and even years anmong rats and
other animrais without extending to man,
or only giving rise to a few sporadic cases;
we have an exampie of it in Suffolk, Eng-
land. But we also know that, given favor-
able conditions, such as suitable tempera-
turc and moisture, great overcrowding, and
an abundance of fleas, a true epidemic may
suddenly develop. Then, I believe, new
factors corne into play; the rat-strain of~
Baciflus pestis is replaced, in many cases,
by a human strain, and the rat fleas are
replaced by the fleas of man (Ftl ex irri-
tans> and by those of the cat (Ctenocep>ko-
his felis> and dog (Ctenocephlus canis>?.
which attack man almost as frequently as
the truc human flea, 80 called. Indeed. in
certain countries, as in Canada and
the United States, for instance. the
dog and cat fleas are the commos
fleas whiclh inf est bouses, Puiex ir-
ritans beiug very rare. That these fleas are
capable of inoeulating the plague gerni wt
already know froin actual experiment.

Simon(], whio brilliantly exposed the part
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played by fleas in the dissemination of the
infection, based his, theory firrnly, on epi-
demiologleal, clinical and ex.ýperimental
facts, but, owing f0 Prof essor Nuttali 's
negative experimients, and to the unquali-
lied statement made by Galli Valerio and
others that fleas f rom rats wiIl flot bite
human beings, it did not at once receive
the favor it deserved, Indeed, the Indlian
Plague Commission stated that "'Simnond 's
proposition that suctorial inseets play an
important part in the transmission of
plague from sick to healthy animais is so
weak as to be hiardly de.serving of consid-
eration. " Now, hiowever, chiefiy o-wing to
the carefuil experiments of the Blague
Commission of the Advisory Committee for
Plagne Investigation in India, the rat-flea
thieory of plague lias been proved beyond
every possible doubt..

The rat-flea thieory of plague does not
only explain the peculiar seasonal imci-
denpe of the disease, but also ifs greater
prevalence aiong the poor, the sudden loss
of eontagiousness at the end of the epi-
demie period, and every other epidemio-
logical feature.

An important fact f0 whichi I must draw
particular attention is thie remarkable im-
puinity with w-hich a plague-infected rat
inay be handled as soon as deprived of its
fleas. Laboratory experience lias shown
that plague rats are practically harmless,
provided their juices are not inoculated
into hoewho dissect thein.

The role of the flea is paramnount in
plague epidemics, as it is in plague epi-
zoëtics. Therefore our preventive mea-

ead that - il
suifer in our

if keep them
t of the grave
f fliilth bring

valent amongst fthc chuldren of ail poor c
triets.

On several occasions I have endeavoi
to draw attention to the part played
blood-sucking insects and other body-
houseliold-vermin in the transmission
sucli diseases as measies, smnallpox, typl
Lever, scarlet Lever, and mumps, our knm
ledge of which is far less comiplete tl
could be desired. With regard f0 one
these - typhus Lever - several years
1 pointed out that its epidemiology shov
unmistakablv that it must be an ins(
borne disease. My contention is now stmo
ly supported by the diseovery that Ro(
Mountain Lever, a form. of typhus Le'
peculiar to the Western United States,
transmitted by a tick, and that in Afr
a tick aiso is the carrier of the local fo
of relapsing Lever, a disease which in 1
rope frequently co-exisfs wvith typhus
ver, and is no doubt propagated by
saine vermin-the body louse and the b)
bug.

The wonderf ul progress made within
cent years in our kuowIedge of fropi
diseases is based principally on the
covery that the causative agents of in
of these diseases are spread by blood-su
ing arthropods, that convey them from
sick to the healthy just as pollen is c
veyed from fiower to flower by pollinat:
inseefs. It was Manson who laid the foi
dations of modern scientifle prophyla
by discovering the exact role played by
mosquito in fostering and dissemninat
filarlasis, a round-worm disease very 'wi
ly distribufed throughout tropical and s
tropical countries.

propaý
'ping si
es. It
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but I wus greatly disappointed.
te exception of one or two, these re-
Wee based upon the faulty-drain
wlhich must now be regarded as

d.
>uglh it is only within the laut few
Lat we have begun to adopt mea-
Wrected against animal disease-car-

lai of the utmost interest to, flnd
is iethod of prophylaxis was prac-
ng ago by the ancients. The conse-
0f the eat, the hawk, and the suake
t the ancient Egyptians was obvi-

fl1eans of protecting the natural
of the plague-conveyiug rat. Even
~the dung-beetle (Scaraboeus sa-

.as, consecrated because by roling
Into pellets almost as soon as
1, and burying it ini the soil to-
with its dung-eating larva, this in-
c'vents the spread of the aaa dis-
ie grave endemnie anaSmia which the
of the Papyrus Ebers 3,460 years
litlY ascribed toi the ileltu worm re-
red iu 1838 by Dubini, who named
410ostoma duodenale.. And the an-
ýgYptians, like the Hebrews. and
ýastern people, protected themselves
,aJinst the nialaria-inoculating ano-
sby moisquito curtains, which the
GreekS and Romans borrowed from

afld the latter called canopeum,
SGireek termi which means mois-
Juvenal informs us thiat the

um was a net of cotten with very
ýe8h, and froini Horace we learn that
t18ed alse by soldiers in the field. By
of the Romans the use of the mnosqul-
beaie widely spread througheout

ý, and we stili flnd it used in the
,d of Shakespeare 's time, '"the bed-
'ýitli a net for kuattes" being men-

11 a inventory of the goeds of the
<>f Sawtre, taken inI 1537.

CrY iliteresting measure adopted by
'et Romans te flght the plague was
tduction of rat-eating suakes. In

I291 BC. Romne was devastated by
ige The Sibylline books were con-
and it was dlecided to despateli ten

'n'or te Epidauros to confer with
8clpiain priestN. Valerijus Maxi-

Us' I hewý the tribune Quintus
(us cief of the embassy, returned
li 1ae saered to the god of hieal-

ld hw a temple te Asculapius was
UltlY erected on the Tiberine
A. beautiful iriedalion of Antonitus

commemorates this event. A galley Îs
represented passing beneath a bridge, and
f rom its prow a suake moves towards the
figure of the Tiber-god, who stretches eut
his riglit hand in sigu of welcome. This
legend, I have no doubt, refers to the îu-
troduction. of rat-suakes in Rome for the
purpose of destroying rats and thus stamp-'
inîg out the plague. In faut, Pliuy clcarly
states that "the .2Esculapian serpent was
imported in Rome fromt Epidauros; it was
kept in t1he publie eifices, and also in pri-
vate houses"; and we know f rom. Elian
and other authors that the Egyptiaus kept
domestie snakes in their bouses and looked
upon them as tutelar gods. Indeed, from
the remotest antiquity, throughout the
East, snakes were kept in bouses for the
purpose of destroying rats and preventing-
rat-conveyed diseases. Certaiuly non-yen-
omous rat-snakes are a f ar better protection
against plague than cats or dogs, because
they are not likely te, harbor fleas. For
years I have thouglit that the guardian
suakes painted on the walls of Roman
houses might be a vestige of the long-fer-
gotten introduction of rat-snakes to save
Rome from. the plague. Only a short turne
ago, ini looking through Dyer's bookc on
Pompeiî, publislied in 1871, 1 camne acrosa
the figure of a painting found in a baker's
shop of the Via Consularis. In this fresco
are represeuted the two guardian serpents,
moviug, as usual, towards an altar placed
between thein, on which is placed the ini-
cense-yîiding pine cone sacred to .E-scu-
lapius, but above each suake is a bird dart-
ing after a fiy. The tail, considerably
shorter than the wing, the peculiar mark-
ing, and the very action in which they are
represented of hawking files on the wiug,
show that these birds are the common spot-
ted flycatcher. The association of the suake
with the flycatchier, a, bird even at the
present day kept in the bouses of Southern
Italy for the purpose of destroying flies,
proves beyond doubt that also the tutelar
reptile is hevre depicted as au emblem of a
house-pest dcstroying animal. The infor-
mnation just given explains, 1 believe, in
a satisfactory mariner why JEsculapiuis was
represented leaniug on a snake-entwiued
staff. The suake aind the pine cone were
the emblemis of man's conqutest over the
miost formidable of disease scourges.

I. have little faith in the suiccess of a
generad cruisade against the rat. Experi-
ence lias shown again and agaiin thaqt rat
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ination is practically impossible. It
ave been otherwise at the timle when,
ing to the distinguished Spanish
st Azpilcueta of Navarre, rats ex-
1 and ordered to depart for foreigu
-ies would obediently mardi down in
bodies to the sea-coast, and thence
swiinming lu searcli of desert islands
they could live and enjoy them-

without annoyance to man. Unfor-
ly, the days are over when rats could
,rcised or nhymed to deati. In India
are now as many rats as ever, not-
anding the enormous destruction car-
>ut since the plague broke out. No
results were obtained in Japan. The

dter only renders conditions more f a-
le for the multiplication of the sur-
;. The high death-rate is met by .an

Lse in the birth-rate, and, as every
nows, the rat 's powers of multiplica-

an as au er-
commensal.
Simmediate

food-wastes,
,truction of
-borage, and
ai modifica-
Leh will cer-

curred so £requently in the latter part ot
the lS1th century and the beginning of the
l9th, long before any one suspected the
mosquito of being the carrier of the deadly
scourge.

What we need above ail is knowledge
and, 1 would add, the judicious applicatior
of knowledge. With regard to plague in'
vasion, we require, in the first place, ai
exact knowledge of the limits of the ame
over which the epizo6tic has extended, an(
we need a permanent rat-intelligenc(e staf
to closely follow its future course. Mani
in the affected area, must also be closel,
watched, and physicians should be on thi
look-out particularly for cases of glandula
enlargements, the so-called pestis minoi
Instructions concerning the disease, it
symptoms, the way iu whieh it is acquirec
the means of prevention, should be w-idel:
distributed. Prompt and open dlenuneii
tion must be insisted upon ; it is the be,
policy iu the interest of both the patier

and the community. The patient sufferi2
f,'ny ny.lirnu'v hnibonie DIaoeue is of p1

every errorr
forthwith.

I am not ri il P.-
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ERCU.LOSIS MORTALITY I N ONTARIO
By GEORGE D. PORTER, M.B.*

iha report of the births, marri- in the province and others projeeted, five
1 deaths published in our daily dispensaries and an increasing number et
re read at the breakfast table for visiting nurses while a general campaigu
ýonal interest, very few people ever of education is being constantly carried on.
wading throu2h sucli returns when In 1908 the deaths from taberculesis were
race a whole county, province or a 2,511 (a rate of 1.1 per 1,000, or 7.6 per
Por mortality tables do not make cent. of the total deaths).
reading. A glance, however, at the Is it not fair to assume then that this
:lying chart will show how the decline (a deeline net shown in the total
te frein tuberculsis-' ý'of ail dis- general death rate) is due in a large mea-

mnost dangereus and fatal to the sure to the coinbined efforts already put
riumber ot mankind' '- declining forth? If net, why is the death rate ini
Lo, some of the other provinces where apathy
decade preceding 1899 the death prevails showing ne improveinent?

TU BEUCULOSIS MORTALITY
(Chsit ishowing the. I>.ah Raite froua Tubevcmuia la Ontarî* £qr 10 your.

VEARS 1
9 190 1901 1902 11903 1904 190% 1906 1907 1906

dilsease was on the inerese Assuining therefore (as they h ave d
'ear the figures arneunted te in other ceuntries in regard te their v
of 1.4 per 1,000 living esti- statisties), that this decrease ini tle de
ion, or, in other words, 11.8 rate from tuberculosis. wlfich meaus
le total deaths.) saving of life, nieney and much happin
time there were ne institu- is due te sueli efforts, are we not justi-

iubereuleus in the province; in looking for a nincli greater decrease
1; no< special visiting nurses; the future if we provide moere aceemmo
agences at work; no general tien, especially for the advanced cases, i

qrigthe prevention of continue te enlighten the public regard
In 1899 there wa. only one the methoda of preventing this terri
w there are twelve of theni widespread but controllable disease?
inadtsa. A4oicI.t1ou for the Fmenion of Tnberuloh and Trourer of the Ctuadian Publie Ht
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HYGIENE IN THE HOME
By EMELYN LINCOLN COOLIIDGE, M. D.

,ysicians of to-day are gi'ving uuh
jht te preventive Medicine. We are al
mning te realize how truc is the old say-
"An ounce o! preventioxi is better than
and o! cure. " In order te prevent i11-
we must know how te live correctly,

by day niaking the xnost of our oppor-
Lies and building up a strong body and
1 to ýfight ilisease.
ater is oue o! our greatest blessings,
suxce its various uses are innumerable,
;hall first consider its employment ex-
ally. This naturally leads us to the
yr bath.
Lie President of Bryn Mawr College said
ne of hier opening addresses 'Lo the stu-
,s:- "In our geucration a great gulf is
1I that no democracy uer socialistic
iries cau bridge over, between men and
ien that take a bath every day and mnen
women that do not. " She did not put
ene bit too strongly; a daily bath of

.e kind is neeessary to the health and
-respect of every ene.
Ve are constituted very differently and
sort of bath that gives life aud vigor to
persen only causes another te feel lan-

d and niiserable; therefore, first find
the kind o! bath that suits yen best aud

n take it net once nor twice a week, but
- ilav in the vear.

repeat the experiment, since it is demon-
strated that you are not constituted 80 that
you eau stand this sort of treatment.

-Sometimes a person can take a rapid
cold sponge bath when a cold tub bath or
even a cold shower bath at the end of a
warm tub bath eau flot be borne. It is ofteu
a good plan to stand in a tub of warm water
and very quickly sponge the upper part of
the body with a wet cloth wrung out of
cold water. 'Sponge one part at a time,
dry it by a brisk rubbing, then go on to the
next part. The whole body eau then b.
gone over thoroughly in a short space of
time and without chilling a large surface.
Before the lower extremities are bathed,
some of the upper garments may be put on.
This plan of procedure is often very suc-
cessful with delicate, thin, nervous ehildren
and young girls and women who have not
enough vitality to warmi up the body sur-
face after a coid plunge bath.

If one is so unfortunate as not to be able
te bear eold water at ail, then try the tepid
bath, ini the tub, if possible, and if flot then
use a wash-eloth dipped in tepid water (98
degrees-1 00 degrees F.).

It is usually wise to take the warin batb
at bedtime, beause it opens the pores ol
the skin more than the celd bath and it i',
nlot very safe to go directly out ini the colc
air in this condition. A warm bath at bed
time will often induce a quiet, restful sleel
when ail other means fail.

It is at this temperature (98 degrees-O<
degrees F.) that I usually advise mothers t,
begin a new,, baby 's tub bath, reducing th
tezaperature of the water as the child grow
more vigorous until it eau stand a cold bat'
or at Ieast a eold douche directly after th
warmn bath.

Tired seheol girls or those that go to bus
ness, offen find this tepid bath at nigl

and Turkish baths
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lr uses, but they shouid not be overdone
taken without some good reason. Those
btake them "just for fun" and every
rOr two, lu iny experience, lose much

re t.han they gain.
7'arlous kinds of bot baths are often very
Pfui for rheumatic disorders; also for
ýr and kidney trouble, but like ail other'
Ùliai treatment they should be ordered
the attending doctor and suited for-the
et individual needs of the patient.
lt water baths are often very healthful

weii as enjoyable, but there are some
stitutions that caunot stand them. The
b kiud of a sait water bath is that taken
bhe ocean surf. 'The reaction from the
s8age given by the waves, coxnbined with
Stllnulating properties of the sait water
duces a delightful sensation given by
hiiug else. It is exceedingly fooiisli to
[a.in l f lie water long enougli t0 become
led and blue, lowever. Go in quickiy,
wet ail over' at once and stay lu oniy
lyen are warrn and eomufortable; 15
~OMinutes, haif an hour at the most.

ýhben it is impossible to get -the sait
le, soine find sea sait dissolved in a tub
lat home helpful. This sort of a bath
' be taken either eold or tepid. Babies
er two years of age generally do better
le sait water is brouglit to the lieuse and
ý the chili just taken off of it bef ore they
put into the tub. Sait water baths often
3211 eu-ring some forma of skiu trouble,
lenl and cbjîdren who take cold very
Iare Of ten helped by a brisk sait water

Ige bath of neck and chest every morn-
if thiS is foliowed by a brisk rub. It
as a mid stimnulant and improves the

alation.
Very Tflther snd daughter should kuow
to give a mustard bath. It is a valu-
hOtiehold remedy. For a heavy cold

'stard foot bath is stili often used. One
t shOuld¶ be kept lu mind lu giving ail
[of Mustard haths, i.e., sel that your

tard is well dlssolved and la not floating
uid lu the water lu lumps. To insure
the Muistard should first be inixed with
le Celd water until a perfectly smooth
e '12 formed.- this paste may then be
O01ghly stirred into the tub or basin of

~beixILI 100 deg. te 105 deg. P. The
>O'rtiOis are one-haif a teaeupful te each

>1Of water, the temperature of the
belng 100 degrees-105 degrees F. The
rad fOOt bath should be given lu a deep

foot tub and a blanket should be wrapped
around the legs of the person taking it, so
liat tub and ail are covered.. This should
be continued until the skin ou the feet sud
legs is quite red; they should then be wel
dried and wrapped lu. a warm blax3ket aud
the person put at once to bed.

A full bath inm mustard water ia often
prescribed for convulsions lu which the pro-
portions of mustard and water are the samle
as that for the foot bath. The temperature
of the water shouid be about 105 degrees F.
The object of this bath is te bring the blood
away from thc brain snd to the surface of
the body; therefore, when thc akin 18 red
Ît ia best to stop the bath, and wrap the
patient iu a towel aud a warm blanket.
While the mustard bath la being given, an
ice cap or else cold. cloths siould be kept ou
the patient's head.

Tepid (98 degrees F.) spouge baths with
one tablespoonful of aicohol to a smail basin
of water are very valuable for reduclug
fever aud quietiug a restiess aick person.
This method of treatment should always b.
tried before "'fever medicines" are resorted
to. We all know the value of batha lu
lypicid fever. Sometiines lhe simple spouge
is euough; again tub bath is required.

On warm days a spouge bath with one
tablespeonful of bicarbonate of soda to a
basin of water 98 degrees F. la very cooliug.
It îa especiaily valuable for cases of prickly
heat and aiso for hives.

Another sort of bath which la frequeutly
used i8 the bran bath. A cupful of bran la
put inito a cheese cloth bag aud thon
squeezed about in the bath water until tihe
latter looks quite "aoapy." Cases of irrit,-
able skin, czema, etc., are ofteu treated
with this bran bath, as in such troubles
plain water or water with soap is badiy
borne.

A word as to soapa:
Strong soap wlth a lot of aikali should

not be used lu any sort cf a bath. White
Castile soap, or if one prefera, a kiud that
la very delicateiy acented, like one of the
pure French soapa, may be used, sud is
really necessary to most people, but th~e
soap shonld be well rinsed off the body at
the close of lhe 'bath.

As for sponges, 1 cau oniy say, do net
employ them. They are aimply a nest of
germa. Use a washeloth, keepiug two lu
constant use, oue for lhe face sud neek aud
another for the lower part o! the body,
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boiled, then hang out in the sun
ree tixues weekly. See aise that
nali used in the bath is thorough-

sometixues boiled and always
Ad aired every day. A good deal
skin and matter are thrown off
e bath and unless the toilet ar-
earefully attended to they will

nflt for use.
s used externally in varions otber

,h as bot and cold applications.
v forms of bladder suad kidneY

troubles hot compresses of eloth wrung onit
of water as hot as ean be borne are invaba-

able. Everyone l<nows bo-w many are the

uses of the household bot water bag. From

baby with an attack of eolic te grandma

with a pain alinost anywhere, the bot water

bag is a comfort. Water is used cold for

many kinds of sprains, bruises and inflam-

mations. A cold compress around a sore

throat is often a great relief. Very cold

water on the nape of the neck will soene-

tixues stop a nose-bleed or even help a~
headache.

'HE PURIFICATION 0F PUBLIC

WATER
By T. AIRD MURRkY,

)rt upoli
assumed
of muei
ition of

or ine nithiat wea
So in

.,. landl
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estimated at twenty million gallons
day, that Hyde advised the City to
P froma a polluted river source with
flimitedl supply which would meet the

able growtli of the City. In fact, the
nal pure water supply would have lim-
the eity growth, wliereas the abundant
.nally impure supply, satisfied an un-
;ed City growth. A few years ago the
'th of Saeramento was limited, by
is of our newer knowledge of treating
ire waters, its growth is now unlimited.
1 to the modern requirements of a pure
r supply, allow me to, quote f rom.
e s report above referred.to:
)The supply must be abundant and

ihing.
>The water must be free f rom, patho-
germns.
The water must be free from those

iorganie fornis whieh may flot as yet
Cognized as accomnpanyingdisease, but
h May, nevertheless, flot be conducive
ulth.
)The water must flot be discolored.
The water must at ail times be free

ta-ste and odors.
The water must be uiniformly clear

free from turbidity,, both that which
be produced by suspended minerai,
,rs, and also that which may bie due to'
atded organie impurities.
the above may also be added that
should flot contain more than 15 de-

Of total hardness and 5 of permanent.
is very difficult and rare to obtain

which meets ail of the above re-
nenats. Settled large basins of water
nt the nearest approacli to the ideal.
st all rivers, whether pathogenieally
ted or otherwise, are apt to present
EtY at times. Spring waters, though
£romn turbidity and generally patho.
llY pure, are apt to contain the saîts
lar to the strata in whieh they are
Il and are hence generally excessively
"ud at times even unfit for domestic

duce and improve upon the best conditi
whicli exist in earth surface layers, we si
produce a method of water purificati
That method had been evolved in theç
tem, called '"Slow Sand Filtration." Th
is nothing of a mysterious nature,' noth
of a complicated chemical character, ta
plac~e with slow sand filtration. The wi.
process simply amounts to a method
straining. There are certain engineer
features connected with the regulation
the water as applied; but beyond the6se,
filter is simply a bcd of sand of a given a
and thickness capable of allowing a gi,
quantity of water to percolate from the s
face to the underdriains. The filters
subject to constant saturation and
worked with a depth of water cover
the wvhole surface sufficient to overcoine
friction produced hy the sand. The qu
tity of water which cani be dealt with da
varies front 13/ million gallons to 63/4
acre, depending upon the quality and ch
acter of the raw water and the size of
sand grains used.

We have said that the whole proceas
sixnply one of straining. Thus it diff
almost entirely f rom the sewage filter, 1
object of whichl is no onily to strain
hold back, but also to bring about cerfi
ch-emical changes in the filtrate. Sand
tration does its most important work
and in the surface layer to a depth of ab(
one quarter of an inch. The. sand po:
are not suffilently fi-ne in theniselves to
fectually keep back bacteria. The. first f
days' working of a sand filter are prac
cally useless- as a means of removal
pathiogenic impurities; but as a scum
matter, deposited fromn the. water, for
a carpet over the whole surface, bacter
removal efflciency increases to almost 1
per cent. This scuim formation is the, 1
culiar feature which. gives to slow sand :
tration its unassailable position as the bi
zuechanical method of removing pathogei
ty from water. Like ail human cont
vances, however, it has its drawba]
Cliief of these is that the surface seum cc
tinues to thicken until it becomes aImc
impervious and must b. removed. Cc
ered in sand filters average in cost on tl
continent from llfty to sixty thousand di
lars an acre and te this must be added c(
of pumps, pipe connections, and ail t
other nocessary appurtenances. The, cc
of operation ranges considerable, from ti
dollars per million gallons at Mt. Verno
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te almost six dollars at Lawrence,

w sand filtration lias been termed the
sh systemn of treating water, it has
adopted largely in Europe, and lat-
in the Ujnited States, and is now be-
istalled in connection with the water
y of the city of Toronto.
nay here be said that the introduction
,ter fitration lias universally been fol-

by a marked reduction in the so-
water-borne diseases, especially in

rphoid rate. At Hamburg, the typhoid
rate averages 47 per 100,000 for the

ears previous to the installation of fi-
ind only 7 for the five years following.
iricli, before the introduction of filters
yphoid death rate was 69, and after
ion 10. At Lawrence, Mass., the fig-
were 113 and 25 under similar cir-
tances. At the present time over 30,-
00 people throughout the world are

supplied with filtered water, more
one-thîrd of this number being in

t Britain. London, Liverpool, Birm-
im, Leeds, Sheffield, Dublin, Leicester,
uastle and Edinburgh are among some
,e large cities in Great Britain using
filters. In Europe, we have Ilaiburg,
n, Breslau, Magdenburg, Chemnitz,
aa, St. Petersburg' Warsaw and Ant-

where such filters have been in suc-
ul operation »,for many years. There
ilso similar plants at Calcutta, Bom-
Agra, Shanghiai, Hong Kong, Tokyo,

>hama, Osako and other cities. In the
ed States there are slow sand filters at
idelpbia, Pittsburg, Washington, AI-

and many other places. In Canada
Sis one plant at Victoria, B.C. The

nid death rate for Canada is 35 per

million gallons per day. The sand used il,
coarse grained, and efficiency in purifica-
tion depends not se mucli upon the filter it-
self, as upon preliminary sedimientation
accompanied by the use of a coagulant.
The filters are generaily installed in units
equal to about a hundredth part of an acre.
ili purification efficiencies are obtained

by teclinical eare in regard to proper work-
ing and the scientifie application of the co-
agulant. Generally speaking the bacterial
removal eficiency is below that of slow
sand. filters. The makers, and there are
many, do not as a mIle guarantee a re-
mo-val of more than 97 per cent. of total
bacteria, whereas 99 per cent., and over,
removals are looked for with slow sand fil-
ters. The temptation 'to use mechanical
filters in this country is very great, as they
can be installed easily in a building in con-
nection withi the pumrp plant and so guard-
ed from severe f rost.

With reference te the use of a coagulant
1 will quote fromn a report of the "Joint
Special Committee to examine and report
relative to the pollution of Water Supply,
and the Best Method of Filtration," City
Document No. 1 5 of the city of Providence,
R.1I., as follows:

",If the diameter of matter fioating about
in water is mucli less than that of thie inter-
stices between the grains of sand composing
tlie filter bed, sucli matter, except as much
as is cauglit upon the sharp edges of the
quartz, will go riglit through the filter with
th e water."

Now, if a substance could be introduced,
drop by drop, into the water before it
cornes to the filter bed, which would have
the effect of curdling the matter altogethel',
so that every one hundred or so of the
smaller particles were made to Join to-
gether, and hecome one large particle, mucl)
as vapor or steam is condensed into drops!
it would follow that they would be caugbl
and hield f roi going through the flitei.
This is accomplishied by adding aluTinif
(aluni) to the water as it fiows te the filter

"The amount required is f rom aimeosl
none at all te about three-quarters of 8
grain, according to the state of the water
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ds;» and 80 nlo aluni goes to the drink-
the water, it unites with the impuri-
1 the water and setties in feathery
of insoluble hydrate on the top of
ter, and is washed ont with its ac-
atioli of impurities when the filter
ned."1
te analysis of the purified water
no trace of the alumina used while-
alysis of the wash water shows that
'mfina is all washed out with other
ties. This feathery bed of preAri-

lkes produired by the alui for:ns a
9 media of insoluble minerai matt<,r
is well uigh perPee!t in its ciîaratter.
ia are like the very fine particles of

some water, so small as to pass the
r quartz, but they are cauglit by tl'e
'Y precipitate or alumina hydrate,
18 the bacteria contained in, air are
ted frorn enteriug a phial closed
Brilized wool."
'e see that, flrst, as iu the case with
v' saud filter, so with the mechanical,
al remnoval efficiency 'does not; se
lepend upon the filteriug material
s upon an artificial surface or blan-
1g formed.intlaon
Of the most successfulintlaos
ianical filtration is that at Hlarris-
>a- The average bacterial removal
ý 99 per cent., being 99.62 per cent.
Year 1908.
the assertion may be made that

iethods of filtering water are flot
Emfcencies are given of some-

ver 99 per cent., but, what about
iainiug bacteria, the perceutage

Of whieh remaining must depend
e Original number to start with.
flatance, there were days last year
le Harrisburg water preseuted as
9 85,250 bacteria colonies per C.C.
)Per cent. removal would yet leave

) bacteria per C.C. iu the water.
'flswer te the above assertion is

d i the one word "sterilization."
beris so impure f rom a pathogenic

'1e htit requires te be filtered
8 Ileeessary te guarantee it at all
tien "disinfection" or "steriliza-

3i s ometimes called, must form.
cijult te any filtration process.

"icipal has been recegnized for
11 in -Europe as illustrated by the
of ()Zone treatment plants which
ý1' added to filtration plants. lu

many of the Buropean rivers the bacter-
ial counts run so high, that it is impossible
to obtain by auy method of fitration i-e-
sults which coule anyway near the recog-
nized standard for flltered water, viz.: net
ýmore than 100 bacteria per C.C.

The principie 18 also being recognized on
this continent. Nashville, Minneapoliu,
Quincy, New Jersey, and many other towns,
even including Harrisburg, have adopt-d
methods o! dîsinfecting the water. While
iu Canada we have several temporary
plants installed, includîng Toronto,' Mont-
real, Pembroke and several lu Western
Canada.

Disinfection by ozone has not yet found
much favor on this continent, the disin.
fectant chiefiy used *being chienine ob-
tained fromn chloride of lime. With the
Siemens, flalske & De Frics system, effi-
ceint disinàfecting results ean be obtained
ig one. The process, however, o! fore-îgcontact between the ozone and the water
iexpensive, and even lu some cases, as at

St. Maur, Paris, costs more than the pro-
duction of the gas. The ditflceulty arises
owing to the fact that ozone 18 practically
au insoluble gas in water, hence the difr-i-
culty of obtaining contact with every drop
of water. Iu the case of chlorine in the
form, of hypochiorite we have a sait which
is soluble lu water, and which if properly
mixed, reaches every, particle of water. The
weil known disinfecting action of cherne
depends upon its power o! combininc, with
the hydrogen o! water and liberatiro, the
oxygen;ý thus CL.+HO=HCL+O.

This atoni of oxygen 18 said to be rias-
cent at the time of liberation and in this
!orm acts as a most powerftil dîsinfectant.
The bleachîng power of chlenide of limie is
due te the saine reaction. As long as tht,
lime 18 kept dry it has no bleaching action,
but when lu contact with moisture the re-
action at once takes place.

The high disinfecting efficiencies ob-
tained by mnixing chlorine with water liai,of late, brought it into great favor as a
temporary expedient lu cases of typheoid
outbreaks due to impure water. The plant
necessary for treatment eau be fixed Up,praetically, iu one day. The cost is a miere
bagatelle, and the operating expenses i-un
about 50 cents per 1,000,000 gallons of
water treated.

The plant need not consiat of auy more
elaborate detail than two or three 60-tyai-
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iks witli a small tajk supplied with a
)ck te maintain a constant head, fit-
th a regulating tap at the.orifice.
)ochlorite is most economically and
y obtained f rom chioride cf lime, the
ýontaining on the average about 33
nt. cf available chIenine. Lt is usual
1 in the barrels a one per cent. sol-
f the lime with water, viz., at the rate
c pound cf cliloride cf lime te 100
[a, or 10 gallons, cf water. The lime

out as calciumn hydrate, and the
is led te the orifice tank frcm which

dôûsed into the water supply in the
;ary proportion.
'proportions cf available chiorifle te

mount of water requiring disinfec-
raries with the character cf the water.

Ad water, and water contaitiilg cou-

ible ainounts cf vegetable matter, re-
-- +lfin waters

ýer te
,here-
ition.
rela-

it, s0

aried.
a any
upon
cause

disease germs.
The introduction of disinfectiflg pr<

cese will probably in the future tend to

more favorable acceptance of rapid filti

methods rather than slow methods. TI

main reason, as we have seen, for a pr

ference for slow sand ifitration as again
meehanical filtration, lias existed in ti

higlier efflciency cf the former as a ger

remover. Our newer knowledge th

water of a constant character, as turno

out by a mechanical filter, can be ster

ized at a smnall cost, lias eaused many-

the advocates of slow sand filtration te 1

consider their former conclusions.
The question lias been asked, whether t

addition cf hypochîcrite, deleteriously
f ects water for purposes cf domestic u

The answer is, that the smail aiucunts
chiorine required, do net in any wayi

feet the water -Where it migi:t be nic

sary to use large amnounts of chIorine, I
. p -;ýr nDT~ rpifl

1.5 poun&a cf
oo0 pounds of m

s ap-mnay
sand
("Mln-
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i are interesting and capableof mained condemned 'as possible sources of
water supply, may now be brought inte

is it, if 1 have shown yôu that general use.
eh at one time would have re-

ORAL HYGIENE
By ALEXANDER SCOTT, L.D. S., R.C.S.I.

wortli living? The anuswer I
ewould be: That depends unon

.on of the Mouth and teeth; for
, dean, healthy xnoutli and good
Ily means good health and spir-
Lseptie mouth full of bad teeth

ed gums muist bring in its trait
tin and suifering, but many seri-ý
1 of illnesses, making If e any-
joyful, and one 's daily work a

mfing of the word septie is fouI.
'eak of a septie mouth 1 xnean a
icli lias badly decayed tteeth-a

of disease germa which poison
caused by being nèglected. It

Ly accompanied by a fout and
thi. It has been stated on good
that 90 per cent. of the popula-
.more or less front de! ective
tY per cent. o! the population
than haif their teeth either de-
dor extracted. During the last

le medical profession has gradu-
to perceive very clearly that

ste an intimate re lation betwecn
ýing of the teeth and that of the
vhiole. On the other hand, bodily
1 bad healtli may exercise a con-
ufluence upon the condition of

M~uch lias been doue for the
cal1 by the giviug o! instruction
liclY, or in sehools in the import-
:cookiug. Obviously increased

itY Of food is even more import-
rlere increase in the supply. But

lie best quality and cooked to
Inay, like poorly-invested capi-

YerY simail returus to the indi-
SPossessing fuuctionally faulty
OnlY imperfectly masticate it,

herefore. suffers f rom disordered

may be remarked that the purity of food
or of drinkiug water eau be of emali avait
to the person who pollutes ail that lie eatgo
or drinkcs by taking it into a moutli swarm.-
ing wîtli septie gernis. Lt is quite evident
that what lias flot yet been at ail effectually
impressed upon the community at large is
tlie inter-dependence of the state of the
moutli aud teetli and that o! the other or-
gans of tlie body. Many persous suifer
more or less for years before, to their sur-
prise they learu, either from their medical
man or their dentist, that the sole cause
of their suifering is the condition of their
moutli and teeth. The pale, emaciated man
or woman one so often meets in mauufae-
turing centres is almost reduced to a cont-
plete wreck from mal-nutrition, due to in.-
digestion aud defective assimilation of int-
properly masticated food, lis or lier teeth
having long ceased to lie more than vestiffl
of their original selves. A type of patient
too often met witli is tlie pale anoeric girl,
ill-nourished ai-d unable to benefit by lier
food because of a chronic gastritis; sueli a
patient will be found to be suifering front
the ravages of dental caries to sucli an
extent that scarcely a wliole tootli reinaingj
in tlie moutli. Moreover, tlie cavities in lier
teetli are serving as centres for the propa-
gation of liarm!ul organisme. IIow ofteu,
again, do we corne upon people suifering
front clironie malaise, in wliicli oral sepsis
-and not, perhaps, deficiency o! teeth-
is the cryiug evii. Among sucli is the spare,
debilitated, sallow-faced femnale who com-
plains o! headaclie, laugor, loss of appetite,
flatulence, indigestion, depression o! spir-
its, etc., symptoms that prove to bie wholly
due to fermentative and putrefactive pro.
cesses set up in the gastro-intestinal tract
by the continual ewaliowing o! pus pro.
ceeding from inflamed gunts, and eetting
Up toxic infection, producing all sorts of
evils, which frequently end in septicoemia,
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>I0oc Poisoniug. And few, if any, will
.neined te question the statenients of
minent authority like Dr. William Hunl-
whe states that oral sepsis as a poten-
disease factor is more important than
ether source of sepsis in the body.
L our general hespitals we find
halmie doctors attributing locali7zed
mmation and other diseases of the eye
te pyorrhoea alveolarea-a very coin-
disease in the tooth soekets; laryngo-

ts ascribing laryngitis, pharangitis, and
litis te organisins bern and bred in
uouth; aurai surgeons attributing ini-
nation of the middle of the ear te simi-
nflammatery precesses in the menth;
atologists ascribing eruptive affections
e ekin te the swallewing ef organisins
1 in an unhealthy mouth, and -general
ýons asseeiating oral sepsis and appen-

the soft dentine which is just under
enamel. If the tooth be neglected tliat
will rapidly get larger and deeper uni
penetrates into the nerve eavity. 1
most ef us have had sympteins of a
ous tooth, which is known as toothi
There are twe kinds of teethache -
which proeeeds f rei an exposed nerv
the tooth in which caries er decay lias p
trated te the nerve or pnlp cavity, and
which proceeds f rom a dead tooth. A
tooth is one in which the nerve bas è
If you get a pain in a dead tooth i
caused by a putrefactive nerve being ý
up in the teeth cavity. In that conditi<
bad gas is given eff, whieh, if it cannel
cane thraiwjh flio -,nxr+w --- - -



Against Sleeping Sicknesu,.
South Africa Comnpany has
the despateli of a Special
Reuter's .Agency under.
tigate the sleeping sickness

ion will consist of Dr. Ayl-
icipal Medicai Officer of
lesia; Dr. A. Kixighorn, of
School of Tropical Medi-
1, of the Northern Rhodes-.
irvice; Mr. O. Silverlock,
Mad Mr. Jollyman, bacteri-
e Commissioners, with the
r. May and Dr. Kinghorn,
i Africa. Dr. Kinghorn
,,lanid on February 18, and
i later by Dr. May.
i sent out by the Liverpool
cal Medicine is already on
t Congo under Prof essor
ýwn ini connection with
me research, and two as-
is proposed that a further
LII go froni England to
e investigation in another

the sleep-
Valley of
the Char-

je about to
type frern

mness, inas-
not trans-

ner May expresses the opinion that ifte Conditions agreed to by the Confer-
ence recently held at the British Foreign
Office are carrîed out, there is flot machi
danger of the disease spreading from theCongo southwarde with the extension ofthe railway. With proper precantinne
there je no cause for alarm, as the con-ditions in Northern Rhodesia are entirely
unsuitable to the spread of the malady.

Shuttle-Kissing in England.
The London Lancet catie attention tothe possible substitution of a mechanipal

device for the procese cailed "eliattie-
kissing," from whieh there cornes withoutdoabt more or lees tubercalosie infectionor sme predisposition to the diease. Thearticle catie attention to the diseases ofoccupation among weavers, noting firstthe case of the agIy fairy god-mother ofGrimm 's fairy tales, who was afflictedwith acromegaly. When asked why lierlip je s0 large, she replies that it je fronilickiing the thread. In "shuttie-kissing"
the thread je drawn through a litle bobein the ehattie by eacking, an unhygienie
process. For, in the firet place, severa!persons use the sme shattie and any ini-fection of the rnouth je likely to be dis.-seminated amorg the other users in themiii. Then, again, mach duet accumalates
about the hole. It may be the fine linoof thread or yarn or sizin, dlay or color-ing matter. This je drawn into the res-piratory tract and can hardly fail to in-dace pulmonary disease, or at lest irrita-.tion-of th i passages. It je believed thal,

Pure
the ni.

Morlb Views
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in a recently issued number of the Jour-
unal of Infeetious Diseases. Consideration
of water supplies in itq modern close rela-
tions to the publie health seems to have
)iad its impetus from certain observations
made independently but almost simultane-
ously in 1893 by Dr. J. J. Reincke, of Ham-
burg, and Hiram F. Milis, of Lawrence.
Hamburg was taking the water of the
Elbe, and Lawrence that of the Mirrimac
river. Serious outbreaks of disease 'had
called attention of the authorities to the
necessity of a better water supply, and
its introduction was watched wîth ex-
treme closeness. Both Milis, who 18 a
member of the Massachusetts State Board
of Health, and Dr. Reincke were struck
by the fact that the general health. condi-
tions, as manifested by the mortality rates,
were improved. At about the sanie time
Allen Hazen, of New York, who ranks
high as a water engineer, gave attention
to the same subiect. Some years elapsed

iave called the sugges-
ve relationship the

leading cities of the world of to-day a
considered, being 277 per 1,000 births
1885;; 369 in 1886; 347 in 1887; ne tir
less than 275 and rising to 405 in 18K
In 1893, with filtered water it feli
240. Hie saw also diminution in tuberr
losis and other infectious diseases. Mi',
in Lawrence inoted a drop of from
deaths a year to 12 with the filtered wat(
and less general deathe, which is equiv
lent, of course, to an increase in popul
tien. A contemporary statement puts t]
matter thus: "The decrease ln deaths h.
not been limited to deaths caused by di
eases which are known to be conveyed i
water, nor to infectious diseases, but i
cludes so broad a range of diseases thi
we must conclude that the general beal!
of the people has been improved and the
abillty to resist and overcome disease hi
lncreased." Hazen, lu his conslderati(
states that he believes the whole of t]
decrease in typhoid to be due to lxnprovo
water and applied quantitative tests, cou
cluding that the general improvement iv,
seven times as great as could be credit(
to typhoid alone. His line of arguine,
was that lu 18 eastern cities between t]
years 1890 and 1900, cities that had mai
no radical change lu the water supply, tl
average lessening of the death rate W,
2.28 per 1,000 of population, while i
those cities where there had been a mari
ed improvement lu the water, the decreul
was 4.4 per 1,000.

Education and the better understandil,
of the elementary laws of hygiene au~
sanitation are, of course, responsible !(
a decrease in the general rate, but aboi
this amount the credit has been given 1
the water. Hazen stated that it mlgl
not be easy to show how the water la r,
lated to deaths other than those by V~
phoid, but says, "It may be that a go()
water supply, used freely and wlth colil
dence, resuits in a better tone lu the ;Y
tems of the population, and so indirect1
to a lower death rate, and that a part e
the reduction is represenited by diqefti5e
having no recognized connection with tb
quality of the water supply." This Col
clusion 18 important and far-reaching fffl
i% withont doubt the k.iv fin flirthr b6l
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rying forward the investigation
-und bringing the resuits of their
ens to the attention of the sani-
- Hlazen applied te the problpm
le mnethods;,he essayed to an-
uestion, "To what extent is the
atli rate reduced?" Sedgwick
Ilaborator take up a review of
[ce and consider the question,
particular diseases does this re-
ke Place?" The former portion
rk is based on the knowledge
aratively fcw students of pu~b-
are aware of the extent of the
Reineke and Milis and ne one
to attempted te secure any th or-
rination of their resuits. The
lefore re-views the evidence al-
;ented by the three sanitarians
with the researcli togethier with
)n of fresh material.
lig the llamburg and the Law-
res, the authors have tabulated
to graphie form. the deaf h raies
to 1900 under certain divisions,
ýver, infiammatory diseases of
'tory ergans, puhnonary tuber-
iarrhoea, and gastro-intestinal
leaths under five years of a tge
tai rate minus the typheid com-
Plie charts give the strengest
M1 te the statements of Dr.
;howing in every instance the
Ovement due te the introduction
ered water in 1893. Net enily
been large decreases, but there
Of great fluctuations, in diar-

ýas.es, fer example, in place ef
rjumps about frein 170 or 180
Ste 250, 350 and even 530, there
ScMParatively steady rate, 110
e former jumpings of as much
r cenzt. are net now more than
t. The quleting dewn of a curve
Mier is evidence of the centrel
arians have been able te effeet
'se. 'While natural causes inay
'id lower it at turnes fer a year
>sudden large fluctuations show

1O201ltrOled by man. The main-
FEuc a curve with reasenable

,1s therefore evidence of pro-
ofe the other Hainburg eurves

111 the same period the saie
Iýtoling influence. The nc-w

1a close and critical analysis
1-and bY aoee reriods. the resnIt

drop iu the total death rate minus the
typhoôid componeut and other diseases, and
the improvemeut that Dr. Reincke attri-
buted te the purification of the publie.
water supply is much less than its true
share in the remarkable reduction in the
total aud specific death rates of Hamn-
burg. In a similar way the Lawrence sta-
tistics are considered and analyzed, wit-h
the samne results. Following this portion
cf the investigation attention is »aid te
five other cities, Lowell, Albany, Bing-
hampton and Watertown, with Manche!;-
ter, Nil., as a check upon the work, for
Manchester always lias had a good water
supply. A larger number of cities miglit
have been taken, but these were places
for which accurate staticties were avail-
able. It is a failing of- most Americai
cities that it is difficuit te secure reliahie
figures, on account of inaccurate esti-
mates of population, deficieucy cf regis-
tration. and lack of uniform. systeni in col-
lecting and digesting statisties, which un-
certainties put tee great a burd1en upein
the investigator. Then, again, it is noe
satisfactory te work with places, at ne
great distance, aud again, local statisti-
cians inay more easily have access te the
data uecessary and cau study aud report
on the local probleins. The whele matteit
is eue with mauy causes of variation. It
will be interesting, for example, te knnw
what is the position of Washington, in~
which the filtration of the water suppl7r
was net followed by any material decline
in the deatli rate frein typhoid fever, and
in other places where the pollution cf the.
supply lias been varied, with mucli ty-
phoidal infection, for example mixed witk
little sewage or little infectious materils.
iu a great quantîty cf sewage. In Ham-
burg the saving in typhoid mortality wu
slight in cexuparisen with the reduction
in the general death rate (] te 16). while
in other cities, there was a differeut ratio
te each eue, Bingliampton being the lowet
with the ratio 1 te 1.5.

A most surprisiug result cf the study
cf Sedgwick aud MacNutt is the disclo-
sure cf the rexuarkable relation subsistinj
between polluted water and infant mer-
tality. The graphical charts of the»
authors brin g out the principal taets rnest
strikingly of important decreases follow-
ing purification of supply. This i5s amat-
ter that students of preveutive medicine
will find an iuteresting one te follow, and
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'ubtiess shed much light on the
one of the inost serions sami-

fis of the time. Diarrhoeal and
tinal disorders have a reIat;on
water second oinly to that to

ýd niilk. lI tuberculosis the
ough less striking, is interest-
ggestive. There can he littie
a coxisiderable portion of the

.nortality froin this disease ini
and LowelI was due to the
thxe water supply. For pnieu-
the reniaining infections, the

vident on the improveinent in
With reference to pneuinonia

ne bv-Droduet of thée charts is

where it is limestoDn
greater distances will
may run polluted ini
so that wells ini regi
niakes up the greateî
rock should be carei
rains for inud and 1l
these are pretty sure

For protecting we
terns, Mr. Fuller ady
water-tight lining ti
water. Wells and sp
lis located a safe dih
the customn prevails ir

mue kind
before.
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Kactly the samie condition~
the barracks at Washint

o infection."
ýr claimed that the experi
pany has been duplicate
inds, and that no bad re~
ýover 31,000 inoculation
%ttes army, which, it is
'ds conclusive proof of
ý serum used. This serui
ffhe United States Army M
Washington, with the gr
medical. experts of the a

tudied the matter caref
'Onviction that the immu:
inoculation will last fo
least three years, and t

>Commendation that ini
'ilities the vaccination of
7olunteers composing the
he made compulsory bel

ial Poison Centres.
n a magazine devoted to
Sof social and economie qi
the suggestion that the wî
his continent be protec
competition. of the pan
>pe.
supposed that after gio m~

Ctical. statesuianship appl
't, our wage earners mi

,earner t
on which
for two g

agazine w
,ciple Of D

is in once be refuted by this niew application
,ton, of the principle. The pauper labor of

Europe will be eliminated as a competi-
ence tive force in industrial life. The strug-
d in gling Ainerican wage earner will then
nilts have nothing to compete with but the
s in pauper labor of his own continent.
af- For a graphie picture of that pauper

the labor one may recali Ida M. Tarbeli 'a
ni is article on Rhode Island. It was printed ini
edi- a recent number of the American Maga-
eat- zinc. The things whieh this gifted we-
rmy man saw in the textile comnunities of a
ully typical United States industrial state test
nity the credulity of the reader. The insani-
r a tary conditions in the factories, the pet-
hey luted air, the iack of even sufficient drink-
the ing water or of decent toilet facilities, the
the high pressure of the work tending te ner-
re- vous breakdown, the eariy old age-ail

Ecre these are elements in the picture.
But the moat striking feature is the.

littie cemeteries with the rows and rnwa
of tiny graves, telling of the feaiful mer-

the tality among the children of these indus.
Lies- trial communities.
ige- The reason for this harvest of death in
tE.d plain. The wages earned by an Opera-
per tive in the mille are insufficient for the.

support of a family. The work of thi.
any husband at the machine must be supple.
lied mented by that of the wife. There is no
ght home. There are a place te sleep, a hur-
Prs. ried bolting of quickly and badly cooked
nto food in the morning, a dash te the mii,
,i a ceaseless toil in foui air, a celd lunch at
ule noon, the grind of the machines until
hat night, a dash te living quarters, a hastily
lias concocted meal, then for the wife what
en- mending and cleaning and other thinge

may b. required in this substitut. for à
ith home.
ro- The wife leaves her ioom for a couple
efit of weeks te bring another human into thé.
iat world. The baby is given over to the car*
ýxt of an "oid weman," or, if more fertunate,tnt, te a day nursery. The mether goes baek
tan to the machine. It is ail the more neces-

sary for her te do so new, for she ha&
site more mouths te fecd.
ith This is the normal procesa of family lifé.
:he It takes no account of long iliness nor dis-
b.e abiing accidents. The chiidren corne inte
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rther weakened hy lack of mother's
re and by unwholesome food and sur-
indixigs. The ceme tery population is
pallixig, but logical.
Borne of the chidren survive. Perhaps
fore the parents break down or are dis-
led the older children are big enougli,
that perjury ean get them past the in-

equate chiad labor laws and into the
[lus. And the process begins ail over
ain in a new generation.
What la going to protecd the wepern-
against this kind of competition? And
on more important, what is going to
>otect America from the poison that la
re te fiow from the innumerable social
cors of whieh these Rhode Island sores
e a type?

Hygiene and Missionary Work.
Few people outside the churches, and,
a matter of fact, -only a smail propor-

)n within them, realize the change whicýh
is corne over missionary -work and effort
iring the lait quarter of a century, ac-
rdlng to the Sanitary Record. The days
lion the natives were simply ioo-ked up-
i as heathens have long since passed
i>ay, and the old methods of missionary
ork have gone with the old ideas.
rorers~ in the mxission fild to-day rea-
re that if the people are te be brought
it of darkness, other things than theto-
gieal dogma .must be brouglit to their
>tico. At the recent great Mission ary
gnfèxrenee at Edinburgh, in the report
i the "EPreparation of Missionaries, " this

it was emphaslzed. The foremost
aalification needed in one going to the
,iein field is good health. Speial ar-

Lneets are now mnade for would-be
,isionaries te obtain this desired know-
ýdge, and the Livin&gstone Gollege, Eng-
zid, does this work effectively. The stu-
ents whci go from it tako with theiu a
nowledge which helps themn greatly in

ieir work, and which as mueli as any-
iing else helpu te make their efforts ef-
.otive among the native races. lIt is the
art of effective preparation te see that
a 1nth knnws hmw te keesu hixuseif so.

as much intelligence as a typewril
does over his machine, and hie shoitld kni
enough of the actions of drugs not to pl
rash experiments. Missionaries go abro
to do mission work, niot for tlic good
their health. On the other hand, there
a morbid pride iu being overworked a
run down, iu beinig too busy to kýeep wi
and an uncailed for carelessness iu sic
matters is also a great evil. Thc if e o
misslonary is of so mueh value that wb
ever eau bc doue to preserve it should
a matter of moment to al] mission boar
Much of the loas of health iu the past. a
mauy deaths, have been produced by wl
we uow regard as preveutable cauw
Malaria, dysentery, typhoid, yellow feý
choiera, sleeping sickniess, plague, are<
eases prevalent lu regions lu whieh
missionary must live and work, but ti
very large extenit the possession of a re
ly acquired knowledge will enabie
xnissionary to escape them. Tt is«
enlougli te aay thait the medical missioný
on the spot eau look after the health
hie colleagues. lIt requires that the ii
miedical missionaries themselves sho
understand the dangers with whidh tl
are surrouxided lu tropical climates,
they will not escape.

Inaoou.rate Ventilation.
There appears te bo considerable

ference of opinion arnong real estato xy
as there is among bulders, relative to
"fresh air" proposition ini homes. W'
some of the owners are striving te F
for all kinds of ventilation, others
striving te tighten uninecessary lealkI
the houses, se that they may be chea
heated, contendiug that cheap heat
luaccurate ventilation do not go han(
hand. One of our builders thus wr
upon the question:

Trhe air leakage at windows which
t.fp.rpç with nronpr ventilation la eviý
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everY winter have convineed
fhis former critics of the truth

elaim that about nine-tenths of
d exposure Ioss was due to. this
. Sinee then, heating and ventil-
Iginieers have shown a tendency to
LI adoption of sorne of the special
for stopping the drafts around

s, the best of whîch will shut off
per cent. of the leakage.
Vhitten recently found in a Pitta-
idixng that the aggregate clear
for 150 windows was between

50 square feet, 'an amount that
,artling when it ie considered that
ke of a fan for heating this strue-
i Id have a cross-section of not over
'e feet. If the windows are fitted
ngued and corrugated weather
0, and interlocking stripping for
Linig rails, Mr. Whitten states that
a heat-unit requirements calculat-
e standard manner, frein 35 to 40
tàY bc deducted for every 'linear
;ash so protected, and 85 per cent.
radiation added for expoqure of
rfaces may be omitted * This will
;he heating plant to, be reduced
to 25 per cent.
ubjéct has been discnassed several
the American Society of Fleating

Etilating Engin eers, and will be
up, it la understood, at the next

It deserves to be thoroughly
ont, particularly methods of

~leakage where metal sash la
cause the coal bills for warming
s are growing constantly larger
ecomes more scarce, and a-nything
Il reduce thein without adding
:pense in other ways will be wel-

of the thorax (chest), or into the mniddle
line by suggesting to himself (1) that it
wus going too fast, or (2) that bis left
bang was collapsed. 11e could produce at
will hyperoemia (congestion with hlood>,
and swelling of any ernaîl area of the skiim
by auto-suggestion, merely by impressing
on hie mind the belief that he had burnt
himself at that spot." It is also reporfed
'that this remarkable individual îs abIc
voluntarily to contract and dilate the
pupils of his eyes either together or sep-
arately.

The Fîght Against (Jonsumption in Many
Countries.

The NationalAssociation for the Stindy
and Prevention of Tuberculosis tells us
that other.associations for the prevention
of tuberculosis have been formed lu Cuba,
Porto Rico and Triidad. In Cuba there
are over 40,000 deaths from tuberculosig
every year, and the death rate froin this
disease is nearly three times as high as in
the United States. In Porto Rico there
are over 6,000 deaths every year ont of
1,000,000 inhabitants. In Trînidad, the
death rate froin tuberculosis i Port-of-
Spain, the> only place where figures are
available, was 4.75 pier 1,000 i 1909, near-
ly three tinies the rate i New York City,
Conditions in the other Islands of the
West Indies, where no active campaigu
againat tubereulosis has been undertakee,
are even worse. The ehief reason for thie
hlgh mortality is found in the unsanitary,
dark, and poorly ventilated houses of the
natives of the islands.

kn Denmark, the campaign against tu.
bereulosis has been earried on systemati-
cally since 1895. The reporting of living
cases of tuberculosis in Denmark has been
more sucessful than in almost anyv other
country of the world. The death rate
froin pulmonary tuberculosis has fallen
from 19.32 to 13.33 per 10,000 froni 1895
to 1908. There ie now oue sanatorium for
every 1,244 inhabitants, and every tuber-
culoais patient is assured of treatment at
a cost within reach of anyone. The state
pays three-fourths of the expense of
treatment and the patient or his comuiuni-
ty the remaining fourth.

The Italian Government, on account of
the number of turberculosis cases among
the Italian emigrants sent back from
America, has appointed boards of exam-
iners iu the ueaports, whese duty it is to
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arrivai of tuberculous persons.
;hien kept under observation i
s wiiere they sette, to prevent
-ead of the. disease. The erec-
çv sanatoria and otiier tubereu-
itions is being urged in Italy,
mber of beds for consuinptlves
>nsiderably inereased i differ-

tivea i Syria are treated te-
in the sanie way as the. lepers
rer the. Iast 2000 years. Tuber-

eomparatively recent disease
Arabs and Syrians, but se
it spread tiiat the. natives are

ir of it. Consequently wiien a
a family le kuown te have the
is frequently cast out and coin-
le of exposure and want. A
tai for cnuptives lias been
3eyrout under the direction of

When the. Internationial Congress
berculosis meets at Rome next Sept
representatives of over thirty natior
provincial associations organized t
tuberculosis will b. present. Amo
associations which will be represeni
the United States, Canada, Ciaba,
dad, Flngland, Wales, Irelant, N
Sweden, Denmark, Russia, «rerman
gium, Holland, France, gwitzerlan(
tugal, Italy, Greece, Bulgaria, Hu
Austria, New Zealand, Japan, Cal
ony, Argentiria, Brazil, Chile, New

ln.Roummnia. Unw-uav and VAn

Iu.en;
tioned
ished
intm q
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hould be appointed to be ad-
cipal inepectore and farmers
,ed in the milk industry, and
,e charge of the distribution
for cattie infected with tu-

ilfoy, Regietrar of Reco
mt of Health of New Yc
Iistics, at the last meet
n Publie Health Asso4
Limerical registration

Population, marria~
and deaths, coupled w
resulting numerical p

e end in view of 'sear
thi of sanitary progres
bis paper he said:
tistics form an interesti
)ject by reason of thi
e increase of the popu
3e as an index of worlc
full registration of biri

ommunity is of gre
'iewpoint of the vital si
it must be admitted thi

'ities, not to speak oft
ýted States, are, in recei
freports of births ocet
limite; ini Great Brita

ordinary measure of t]

rds
irk,
ing
cia-
Imd

ith
he-
eh-

or natioh with that of another by the use
of the crude deatha rate is passed; the con-
stant repetition of the warnings given ini
the past that the crude death rate shouîd
not be ueed ini this manner is bearing
frit.

"It bas been repeatedly shown that
gÎven two cities witb varying age group-
ings of the populations, but with exactly
the sanie death rates of these age groupe,that one city will possees a much lower
general death rate than the other, due.
nt to healtbier environment, but to the

more favorable distribution of ages of the,
inhabitants; sex distribution modifies the.
death rate, the presence of a large pro-
portion of females tlianmales in a popula-
tion always tending to lower the rate."

ng Rag Flock ànd Public Health.
eir NO doubt a large trade is done in
la- flock in the making of bedding, mattre
Ily chairs, etc. iRecently, says an Ený
~ha journal, the use and condition of flock~at inquired into by the British Local
ta- ernient Board, partly with the objec
Lat seeing what were the best means of
he dering the material free- froni germ
Pt disease. In the event of legisiation
'r- lowing upon the Departmnent inquir,
in1 deputation bas waited upon the Presiý
hIe of the Local Government Board to reqi
ar that manufacturers should be compelle
[>0 sterilize the raw material by steam.
le petition to this end bas been signed
a 780 representatives of all sections of

le trade, including a number of madical nr1I Manufacturera, however, are rather
tg vided in regard to the most efficient 1
a, cees for renderiniz the fin<ek innnpiir
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ved nine-tenthe 'of, the objectionable
nients.

Child Mortality.
,n bis lecture before the last meeting of
SRoyal Sanitary Congress on "The Na-

nal Importance of Child Mortality,"
. Arthur Newvsholme said that a careful
tdy of infant xnortality mnade it cîcar
it it was greatest under urban condi-
ins of life. Ijrban life was even more
îtructive under ordinary circuxustan ces
-chlîdren than for adults. The higl in-

itile xnortality lu the counties of Gla-
trgan, Durhiam, Lancashire, the West
ding, and Staffordshire, sud the low in-
at mortality in the counties of Oxford,
!reford, Berkshire, Dorset, etc., were
,ribable chiefly to the fact that in the
riner the population lived in bouses
lild elosely massed to a preponderant
tent lu large villages or in small or large
wizs, while lu the latter the houses were
rgely scattered iu lonely homesteads,
,mlets, aud small villages. It was niot
at any special virtue appertainied to the
niltary authorities of these rural coun-

s.It was rather that the sanitary au-
orities of the cointies haviug high in-
nt mortality had not realized that the
alvs of urbanization could only be ohviat-
1 by strenuous sud continued effort on
eir part. The responsibility for a large
'oportion of the total infant mortality
onu infantile diarrhoea must bc borne by
,nitary authorities. To some extent it
as iu the power of sanitary authorities

make doniestie sanitation easy instead
extremely diffienit. The responsibility

Se the terribly infeor housing which

supplied to them under the "tied house'.
system. IUntil they were willing to spen(
considerably larger proportions of thei,
weekly earnings in higlier rentais and les
iu pleasure-seeking and ofttimes dissipa
tion, the sins of the parents wvouild con
tinue to be visitedl upon the children.

Another Word on Panama Canal Zou
Sanitation.

Ail the world is awýare, iu a .-ence
way, that sanitary conditions in the Pane
ma canal zone have been vastly inrprove'
since American methods, applied by AiY
enicans, were introdueed in that regior
Indeed, it is quite generally understoo
that the former conditions down that wa
could niot properly be dcsîgnated as sa
tary" at ail.

Froin time to time have corne reportý
official and otherwise, of the advanceme,
that lias been made, and the public hi
been kept fairly well inforned in that ri
spect. Many there are who have not fol
gotten the waggish and rather unkin
intimation of a few vears ago that ti
first bealtk officers wýho went from tl
United States to take up the work of sas'
tation lu Panama anchored their shîp
a very safe distance from the shore and-
remained on board the ship. There is y
occasion for staying outside the thre
mile lmit now for fear of encountering
pestilence. The niortality rate amOI
residents of the canal zone shows a e
nite reduction fronu year to year.

A correspondent of the Boston Medie
and Sureical Journal states that in 19f
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t ir, Washinagton, D.C.-nothastil
>r miucli thoughtful discussion-t
have been taken into partnershi
e ruunicipality in an: effort to aore beneflijal health condition
,re 60,000 chidren attending thi
n'ton schools, saYs a contemporar.

the haxids of eaeh of these pupilas beera given a set of rrinte
7ules which the pupil is told t
mie and, ira conjunction with thi
to Put into practice. Th4 ridle

3ticaI, intelligent and abound, î
8ense. They could be used any

Y any people anad be producthrW
Hlere they are:

should be taken no oftener tha2
four hours. If a child is allowe<
) sehool without ýa wholesonie
,eakfast, it is done apositive ina
Ood, if it is to be propýerIv swal,iould be thoroughly and slowly
Miost chiîdren are iraclined to eal
ineat. If swéets are allowed oinly

ose of meals. and only ina Timited
and are forbidden altogether he-

,als, there will be mucli less sick-
1 disordered digestion.,
'Owing child shold hiot be aI-ý
drink tea or coffee. Chuldrenlink water freely between nieal.9,

,an at mneal time. The more a
.be out of doors the betier for.f a child be warmly elothed andait nor stand aro'und a directwre is no danger from. fresh air.

temperature in a living rooni is
ýs, and for a sleeping room. 55There is no danger from. a co]d

alth, nothiug 15 more
,an1liness. Iou.se flies

active agents in the
ýase. The hands slild
Led. The entire body

washed at least twýAo
ýek, The teetli sliould
ack nuts nor to break

F'ood should ha near
the body. The teeth

3leansed at least twice
~ast and before going
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Y, be so, mucli natural light that the eyaieshould not be strained evera on cloudy
Lp days.

t- Keep the ears clean by the use of softa* elotha. Do not thrust any liard substanees
e into them. If anything gets lodged inir, the ears consuit- a physîian., Childreai[s wlio breathe througli the xnouth are p.-d euliarly Iiable to disease.,
o Clothing should interfere as littie ase possible with the free, natural movement.,s of the body, or with free, full breathing.
n Protection from dampness -and wet feet

15 very important. Good wholesome worlc,ebodiiy or mental1, seldom hurts a persen.
But for ehildren, especially young chl-i dren, work should be broken by intervals1 of play. If a child %worries about biq work,the cause for worry should be found and

-removed. Noý chuld under 12 ye.ars of age*should sleep less than 10:hours ont of the24, and those who are over 12 need urnehours sleep. .4liealtiy chîld sleeps quiet-,ly througli the niglit., Dreams and rest-lessness indicate that there iii something
wrong.

The Law and the Bathtub.
Harper 's Weekly says that witi -a popu-lationi of some 31,000, largely mnade up ofHungarian,ý. Rouinaniaas, Lithiuanian,Slavs, and -Mexicans, huddled together inasmall frarne huts, insanitary and with-ont any provisions for baths or riunningwater, or evera for any water at al; withas inany as twenty persous sleeping ira oneroom. no more than 20 feet long 15 feetwide and 6 feet high, ira a city with nopublie baths, publie health hung ira thebalance in Auirora, Illinois. And th,-seatrocious conditions existed among theforeigra population througli no fauit oftheir own, but because of ltie uncleara

quartera provided for them.
Witli an outbreak of disease tbreaten-iug ira consequence of these conditions.,upon takiug office Doctor Reder, TlealthCommissioner, issued an order that every-one should take a bath at least )nee aweek, under pain of imprisorament.
Then lie framed a set of ruies asd regu-lations for the promotion of public healthand had them, priuted on cards ina the vari-ons lauguages of the people living inaAurora. These were posted evervYwh,.re-in every room of every liouse or hltoccupied by the poorer classes;; ;and thepeople were notified that eity olflceo
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visit their homes eaeh week to see
he miles were enforced. This was
1. Doctor Reder compelled the pro-
owners to provide water basins and,
ýny cases, bathtubs for their poor
,morant tenants.
en Dr. Reder issued the now fanions
-a-bath-once-a-week" order Obief of
Frauik Micbels started ini to make

in the jail for an overflow of prison-
ut, to his astonishinent, not a single
for failing to taire a bath was noces-
So far there has not been a single

,ution and it is not likely that thero
)e for failure to comply with the
orders.

Towus vs. Oitieu.
Boston, Mass., Globe has boaua look-

ato health statisties of towns vs.
aud finds that it is comparatively
to collate mortality statistics for
cities, but these do not show thre
of destin to population in rural

State Board of Health deelares that bq
ginning January 1, 1911, syphilis an
gonococcus infections shall be reportab]
and shall be placed on the list of cou
municable diseases which local boards (
health and health oficers are required 1
report to the secretary, it being provide<
however, that until further action by tih
board, physicians may report the f sel
côncerDing these diseases by office nur
bers instead of naines of patients.

"Be it further resolved, That this boai
officially calis the attention of the citizei
of California to the contagions and infe
tious natutre of these diseases and reques
their co-operation in combating tbexn 1
every available means - educational, sar
tary, medical, social and moral."

We wish them success and we wond,
how soon other health boards will folio
their example.

SewaLre Shore Pollution.



ent of the Canadian Society 0:1
Civil Engineers.

1-1 Rust, citY enigineer of To-lie president-elect of the Can-ý
etY of Civil Engineers for the
,r. Tins isaong the most hon-

ý'1tinsinengineering circles.
also a inember of the American
Civil Fingineers, the Arnericazi
kis Association,' and the Amn-
'tY Of Municipal Improveinent.
8t joined the engineering
a City of Toronto thirty-four
Lnd in 18983 was appointed pîty
hidi Position lie has held to the

iPal engineering, the position
2leer of Toronto is one of the
c~ontinental posts; the work
'h administrative abilitiy, deals

expenditures, and implies
Y of deciding upon'an almost
,riety of problems.
iblie health point of view. Mr.
ivors to settie Toronto 's vital
8ewage disposai anid of waf erbeen, pronouinced. For years
gi1neer lias brouglit before his
the necessity of concentrating
wage at one point, instead of
Le obnioxiouls practice in Vogue
1g raw sewage into Bay and

lsPoints; and ini this lie liaspartly successful. Two years
ia-naged to get a money vote;rUction of trunk sewers and

,#çience.
To tliose wlio know Toronto conditions,ýMr. Ruet 's officiai Position ini that Citydoce not appear a sinecure; and, it i@generally recognîzed that the engineer ofOntario 's queen City lias guided his miuni-cipal department witb credit and honorto liimself and to the satisfaction of thecomxnunity wliose confidence lie undoulit

edly enjoys.

The Typhoid Epidemie ini Ottawa.The typlioid epidemic i Ottawaanother result of sewage pollution,drinking water. Tlie epideinic is onethe severest that lias occurred in Canaduring recent years, dexuanding the svices of Dr. Chas. A. Hodgetts, of iCommission of Conservation; Dr.W. S. MeCullougli, Chief Health Oflifor Ontario, and Mr. J. 0. Meadows, satary engineer for the Province of Qiuebito assist the local liealtli commissioner, 1Law, in view of an exhaustive inquiry asthe direct source of the outbreak and tremedying of the careless conditirwhicli probably exist in Ottawa's neiglibcliood. The inquiry invoives a sanita:survey of the Ottawa River and it isbe lioped that tlie citizens of Cainadýtcapital, and, in fact, of the countryilarge, as a resuit of this work will 1relieved as far as pos9sible from furth4risk of contracting a disease whidli socicleanliness, ecarly makes avoidable.
Typlioid is the least excusable of ai] duieases, but reckoned by mortality, it Ionlias laid a lieavy burden upon our roitmunities. Not only is it a long, tedioijillness, ofteni leaving in its wake lifelon,disabilities, but it is -gIso one of the moasexpensive of ailmnents. Tlie average citýOf 100.00 iinh+o,..-
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Inter Alia.
At the recent annual meeting of the

adian Society of Civil Engineers, President
Ruet commented somewhat adversely tup-
on the make-up of Canadian Provincial
Boards of Health, saying that the Boards
are in nearly every case composed almost
entirely of medical men, not representa-
tive at ahl of engineers, and engîneers
bave te go before these boards with plans
of which they perhaps understand'noth-'
ing.

-Mr. Rust's remarks are apt, in regard
to the Ontario Board of Health, which is
at present composed entirely of medical
inen. A number of other Canadian pro-
vinces, however, have, we believe, repre-
sentative engineers on their boards of
health, or at least offleially in such a posi-
tion as te be easily brought into consulta-
tion therewith. And just here there
seems to be no doubt from the standpoint
of utility that while of niecessity publie
hygiene finida its chief supporters among
the trained medical men, each health
board, as Mr. Rust Points Out, should be
constituted on lines broad enough te in-
clude among its members those having
other than medical qualifications, and
more especially perhaps qualifications en-
olýl4wcr fhA oivinLy of ex-Dert advice on

Saving human life and the great heali
questions in general are being recognized 1
econonic as well as medical problenis. Pir
water and food, plenty of freali air ar
clean houses and stores and workrooi
check disease. Streets easily cleaned ar
adequate sewer facilities are also great fa
tors. It is oniy a question of xnoney spel
in prevention. In 1909 about $10,000,0(
was expended on this continent ini the fi.-,
against tuberculosis. Last year double th
amount was spent, and during the prese:
year even more will be raised by priva
subscriptions and appropriated by cities f
this purpose. As a result this dread di
ease is yielding and is growing less prev
lent. Haîf a century hence it probably w
be completeIy eradicated f rom this cou
try. The more xnoney that is spent in t!
fight, the more quickly it will vanish. T
phoid, that was an even greater scour
than tuberculosis, does not cause haif
many deaths as it did. The same is tr
of almost every other disease thiat lias c
acted heavy toll of humanity.

Lmproved health conditions in mai
cities, resulting iii a decreased death m
and greater longevity, are the res3ult
greater cleanliness, of better paved stree
sewer systems extensive enougli to meet t
npý,d- of the -Deoffle, and parks and breal

in publie health
present day are

tends
lines
these
11f t.
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'It in the courts. It is better for
tties to tell the ownera of the pro-
0 keep up to, a certain standard. If
ýfu8e then simply prevent the 'occu-
of the building. That resuits in1g the rent. It won 't taire long be-
e landlords will make necessary al-
Is.

wealthy mian, who has surrounded
With every hygienic and luxurious

MXent, but who, îs indifferent to the*iXe1ts of the homeless and peuhi
11, May find that lis home is next
isîted by the disease contracted in,anitary and unhygienie lodging

3al inspection of sehools means the
Ition of the school teacher and the
3hysician, and its objeet is to pro-

children and the community byg and excluding cases of contagions
It aima to bring about such con-le hygiene, cleanliness, and ventila-

the sehool room as will enhance the
Vigor and conserve the health ofatnd teachers. Sixteen years ago

iUlaugurated the first system ofin1spection in America., To-day00 cities throughout the continent,,aized systema,ý xnany of which in-
ý]i a1 ns ect onand special instruc-

11g to local application, what are
Sthat can bc taken in any town orIany achool to make sure that theshall have the best advantages ines that Our present knowledge per-The question cannot be given a,1 ansiver for conditions in different

Pe tovari~able We can, however,
hooladozen 'steps which may be

2cOIauthorities, by teachers, orSta) associations or woînen 's clubs' that the children in their particu-oshall have at lest as good a1s have schooî children anywhere.

,8t step .consista in finding out what1% are In the schools in which youLCularly interested, and comparing
Lconditions elsewhere. In order
th"s eOmlParison you need exact
'01s, to what is being done else-

Thi YOU can secure by wrifing
11reau Of Municipal Research or to

the Russel Sage Foundation in New York
City.

After finding Out what needs to be done,
the next question is how to do it. The bestinstructions for school teachers and sehool
doctors may bc obtained f rom the Massîa-
chusetta State Board of Education in Bos-
ton.

,The third step is to, explain to pupils, to,
parents and to taxpayers just what thesa
different sorts of physical defects are and
why they are important. If you want toget for those purposes clear, forceful atate-ments, telling just what enlarged tonsils,
adenoids, and bad teeth are, and what theydo, sccure a littie book entitled, "The.
Ilealth Index of Children."

The fourth step consista in getting pub-lic support and co-operation. This can bcdone through the local newapapers. For
sucli newspaper material, address the De.partment of Child Hygiene of the Russel
Sage Foundation, New York City.

The fifth step is to produce real evi-dence from your own school, showing theimportance of these matters. If ail the.
teachers wil i put together at the end of the.year the figures showing the difference be-
tween the promoted and the non-promoted
children in regard to physical condition
no0 further argument will be necessary to
show the econoinie as well as the human
importance of the problem.

The practicability of sex instruction hasbeen demonstrated in certain private
schools. ln the State of Washington sex
instruction has been made mandatory by
the Board of Education. The question ofits întroductiori into the schools is also up
in several other states. School instruction
ia included in the courses of the high
schools of Germany and France.

Hygienlie lectures in our universities have
caused a notable reduction of immorality
amnong college men in the last five yea.rs.
The education in the schools should be sup-
plemented by education at home. It iseither education in the home or education
in the streets.

The ethical aide of sex hygiene should b.inculcated. The lower moral standard
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among men cannot'but drive out the hîgh
standard aniong women.

Medical factory inspection as a means of
preventing the spread of communicable dis-
ease is the next great step in health work
that should be taken by municipalities. In
view of the fact that medical school in-
spection now is recognized as one of the
most important features of public health
work, we believe that a siniilar service witli
regard to faetories, 'when properly organ-
ized and carried eut with the riglit sort of
co-eperatien between inspeetors and the
boards of health, would be of incalculable
value to the public.

Medical inspection of factories would
inean not only better sanitary conditions
for the werkers thernselves, but better pro-
tection of their health. Sucli inspection
would include supervision and centrol of
the temperature, huinidity, quantity and
quality of air supply, the protection of al
employees, especially minors, from over-
erowding; protection from the known con-
tagious diseases and aTiso f rom those dis-
eases sucli as lead, mercurial peisoning,
naophtha intoxication and other diseases pe-

factory ln Massa-
3tor recently found
onary consumption
cases were prompt-
nents made for the
under ixnmediate

v'as the restoration
-apacity of the af-
on te the employes
Sentire community

0f course, ail progressive farmers hi
radically improved this situation. 1
there are others whose milk looks w,
enougli when delivered at the door, 1
with whom the reign of dirt is not over

The great trouble is that cleanliness ce
time and money. Removal of fflth fr
cattle and their quarters, the necessï
laundering of the duck suits that should
worn, adds te the dairyman's toil and
his expense bill.

The great majority of families would
willing, or ouglit to be willing, te pa3
cent or so a quart more te get the dirt
of the milk pail. And the wide awî
dairy man is acquiring sucli a persenal f
tidieusness, that he feels that dirty mlki
an affront te bis business honor.

fle need net curtain his cow stable w
dows like the Dutch. But liglit aud a
well-swept barns, and the purifying fo
of scalding water for bis niilk bottles, hi
become an essential. to his mental sa,
faction as weil as a business asset.

ThliA Pali-ntv !Q nt ii1thlipr thq.-n the c

tien or cusease is aue tc
in the rural districts.
and malaria are greater
in the city.

Ventilation was forii

io00ç at sun-
lusty, musty
)es laughed,
the manner
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dter used. When the measune is the
mn païl filled once or twice a day, civi-
>n is not f ar advanced.

iman sliould'not confine herseif to lier
or lier knowledge to the culinary

She should know ail about plumbing
.,iouse construction.

thin the last few years women have
[y come to take an increasing activity
Lblid affairs, panticularly in those that

to sdhools, and the general betten-
of civic conditions. IUnden our sys-

of franchise, the women have been
iied in their efforts largely to the effeet

activities may have upon the moral
of municipal and state affairs. Those
em who are convinced that this influ-
for good woulld be enlianced by the

ision to them of the riglit of voters are
y~ asking the privilege of wider fIran-

lere are four factors in the figit; for
rnilk: the producer, the consumer, the

and the municipality. No one of
eau accomplish the object alone with-

the othen three, and no two or three
be successful in securing pure milk

OUt the co-operation of the others.

prosecuting dairymen, the state offi-
always tny to co-operate with munici-
athorities, as it is difficuit to aecom-

1 resuits in any other way.

lconsumers are largely responsible for
kidof milk, and the purity of the

Wbicb they receive. You cannot al-
visit youn dairyman's place, but you

lie ow dlean lis wagon is, liow dlean
8.eroally and how clean lis boots

O hether there is any manure where
fOld ot be. IBy these things you can

ee t least to some extent, the kind of
' amwhich lie keeps.

t i4posblie to do so, you ouglit to
4die sonietime wlien you are ont

11Yto te dairy farm and notice wlie-
Irn i te conditions are sanitany.

fte cosumrs want pure mi'lk, but
ar ot wihlng to pay the higlier
k t. *They consider the low pie

shunikad do net stop to consider
11<4Orno it is pure or f ree f roui

manure and dirt which drop into the pail
during the milking.

Impure milk annually leads to the death
of more chidren than ail other causes of
infantile mortality comhined. The average
aduit has some milk or cream in lis tea ana
coffee and as an ingredient of lis food.
llowever, it consitutes a sinali part of his
food. On the other hand, milk is about the
baby 's only food, and when it is impure,
unelean, laden witli virulent disease-gernis
--or even diluted and unnourishing-it
is full of danger.

Ail this, of course, lias already been said
many times. In many large Amnerican
cities there are now charitable organizations
to inspect the milk and provide pure and
dlean and liygiexiic milk to the infants of
the poor. We have city and territorial in-
spection of daîies and cows and retail milk
dealers, and laws to protect the consumers
and the babies, and courts to, enforce the
laws. Society in the lest decadle lias erect-
ed an elaborate and, in the main, effective
protection against the dairyman whose ig-
norance or greed constitutes a publie mnen-
mce. Confiscation of their business-for that
is what it means to order the dairyman to
discontinue the sale of milk-may 'seem a
suxmnary way to punish them for violations
of the law. And yet, in what other way
are the lives of thousands of childreu to
be protected? The police and the law and
the courts wonld inake short alirif t of a
mendiant found selling poisoned candy or
loaded pistols to little children. Why should
the vendor of poisonous milk receive more
clemency? Sucli daîryman, wbetlier ig-
norant or criminally avaricious, have dent-
onstrated their unfitucas and tintrust-
worthiness.

Recent advances in scientific catie and
hog raising have been mueli more rapid
than in scientifie child raising. The situ-
ation sliould be reversed to give the child
a square deal. There is a cnying need for
education along these lines, and especiaily
urgent is the need for sucli a reform in the
great cities. To do thus a systematie edu-
cational campaigu must 'be started under
the leadership of the medical men of the
great cities.

For some time past there have been
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many persona, and aniongst them medical
men of experieuce, who have feit confi-
dent that there la some conneetion between
diet and cancer. Their researches have led
them. te try and flnd out, firstly, if a wrong
diet eau actually lead to the production of
eancer, and secondly, if any system, of diet
eau cure the disease once it bas become es-
tahlishcd. Unfortunately, diet forma one
of those subjects about whieh people are
wont to adopt the most extreme views and
the moat violent attitudes towards the ad-
herenta ef dietetie methods other than
their own, so t-hat up to, the present much
argument has taken place around this mat-
ter of diet and cancer, whilst every little
really scien tiffe research has been carried
out lu regard to it. There are somte who
say that ail meat foods tend to produce
cancer or conditions predisposing to, it,
whilst others say that a vegetarian diet
neit.her preventa it nor has ever eured a
case.

As a matter of fact, this seema to be just
one of those discussions whieh could be
quite definitely settled by a series of prae-
tical observations. Every hospital bas, un-
fortun.ately, to deal with numbera of suf-
ferers from. advanced cancer for whom
murgery and radium eau do nothing, and
who would wiliingly try any system. of
diet prescribed-by the hospital physicians.
So far even the most enthusiastie support-
ers of vegetarian and similar systema of
diet, aithough claiming that iu ths direc-
tion lies the cure of cancer, have nover pro-
dueed a series of cases iu which the diot
advocated bas brought about auy such
marveleous result. However, it la now pro-
posed to make a definite attempt to inves-
tigate the connection betweeu diet and
canper at two well-knewn hospitals, the
Metropolitan and tbe Royal Waterloo His-
pital for Childreu and Women in the Wa.t-
erloo road, S.E., London, England. If thia
proposalis laarried out a number of pati-
enta afflicted with cancer ln an advanced
otage-so called " inoperable cancer"-
will be placed ou a special dietary at each
of these institutions, and the resulta came-
fuily nobed. These results will, of course,
be awaited witb the greatest interest.

It has been acientifically demouatrated

that rats spread the plague, but a plague
la peculiar, lu the fact tbst in nearly ai
cases the spread is largely a matter of
cleanliness. The close packing of people
in communities and the ignorance o"f hygi-
cule laws are the cause of plagues.

There is a profeund lesson ln the plague
which is ravaging vast provinces of the
Chinese Empire and it is a lesson whieb
the most advanced peoples must constantlY
have iu mind. Time was when pestilence
was theuglit to be a punitory decee of
God, against which. it were impious to con-
tend. But science has meanwhiie taught Mi
that pestilence is the inevîtable punisb-
ment whicli foiiows upon negleet of hy-
giene and that the punishinent may bc
stopped by removing the cause. Accord-
îng to the eld vîew, the sole hope of a
stricken populace lay iu prayer; according
to, the new knowledge, the sole salvatiov
lies iu the perfect eleaiiliness whîch la the
threshold of godlucas.

The Chinese officiais could get no helf
frein the masses iu this criais, even if thi
officiais were themeelvea enlightened enougl
te fight the plague lu the scientifie way
The goverumnent of British India la thi
most intelligent and philanthropie despot-
îsm, the world ever saw. Yet the govern-
ment of British India has more than oncl
seen milliens perish, despite a most laviIl
expenditure of energy and cash. For tiioe
fatalistie hordes, te whom life is at bel
a fierce misery, death has ne terrera aWi
sanitatien us counter to seme of theil
most cherished beliefs. But bas the Occi
dental a right te Iaugh at these chldisi
superstitions which the meat urilettered Oc~
cidental child will seon be too learued b4
accept? How few are the years that ha'V'
passed since yellow fever was a mysterlio*
curse, againat whieh we could find no o
ter safeguard than the "shot-gun quari
fine. " Is not the land still full of pol
who doubt the "meaquite theery," thii;
that theory has beeu demonstrated d
qulte as niuch ceamess- as the bineri
theerem? Have net the Occidental PI
lations bacu fearfully slow to learn the e
son as to smalipox, diphtheria and iie
maais lIt la casier to pray than to ee
dlean, and meni move along the line of es
resistanca whlc they cn.
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Elizabeth McCormick Eskimos."ý-
Swe have--

d sprays that give us5
ýeks like the rose,
flperatures that are normal,
LB Our record shows.
Petites s0 hearty
r weight grows and grows.
're the Elizabeth McCormick

.d-ajr Eskimos.
it gees.
ave no doubt it "gos," especially
is re-enforced with pictures of tlie

:0s" in their warm blanket suits in
ho lroom on the snow-covered roof
lary Crane Nursery, Chicago. The
IlEALTH JounNAL lias received and
th pleasure the attractive littie vol-
" Open-Air Crusaders, " *whieh tells
rear 's work of the chidren inI the
[hi McOorrnick: Open-Air Sehool in
Y.
Of the chidren whose stories are
ed in this littie volume had - to
3!uphemisticallya tendency to tui-
;18. But the regimen of the open-air
hecked the progresa of that disease,
iý the weight of the ehildren and
iproved their sehool standing. The

thle " Open-Air Crusaders " of Chi-
Il go ail over the continent to boost

flesanest movements in school hy-

in Question and Answer.
Students of Public Hoaltk.
er, M.D., B.8&., M.R.C.P.
dte Temple, Barrister-at-

cer of Healtk, Marytebone,
Green and Go., 39 Pater-
don; New York, Bomba y,
would be an immense ad-

Lhe bewildering number of
isually or specifically, to
ýolidated or codified, so as
to have to obe>' thein a rea-
f becoming aware of their

of understanding themn.
Lias a twofold qualification
Lg at once a medical officer
barrister-at-4aw, lias pro-

dueed for the use of students of publie
health a handbook that at least undicates
.a narrow pathway through the morass, and
will probably serve other uses besides those
to which. it is professediy dedicated. It à
thrown into the form. of question and au-~
swer, a method, that lias mucli to recoin-
mend it, and was at one time in universal
use in educational books - as our grand.-
parents, with reiniscences of " Mangnalî 's
Questions," "Pinnock's Catechisin," and
of sundry little books on architecture,
could testify. The method, thoughi long
ago disearded, sems to, be educationally
sound, a prînted question beung an unrival-
led means of stimulating attention and con-
eentrating the mînd upon specifie points,
and Dr. Porter einploys it with excellent
effect. The book, aîthougli of slender pro-
portions and low price, must have unvolved
an immense amount of labor in the prepara,-
tion; whereby Dr. Porter lias earned the
gratitude of all whom, he thus absolves
f rom the heart-breakung -task of digesting
the law for theinselves. The book is of
equal value to public officials entnusted wità
the administration of the sanitary laws,
and those persons who, like architeets and
builders, are compelled to meet officiai re-
quirements.

Brochure on American Life-*Waste: A
very timely and telling compilation hau
been prepared b>' E. E. Rittenhouse, of
New York, devoted to "American Life
Waste," showing how and where it ie ix-
creasing. In the United States, it is esti.-
mated that there are more than 600,000
deaths a yeat that are due to preventable
causes, and although it is true that the,"
persons must die some turne, still it i
equally true that the>' miglit remain for a.
numnber of years longer, produeing, and
valuable mrembers of the comiinity and
an asset to the state and eountry. I On
the whole, it is to be noted that in that
country there is in progress a very satis-
factory decline in the general death rate,
which now averages, for tlie registration
area, about 15 per thousand inhabitants.
This je a decline of nearly one-quartoer
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nce 1880, but should flot be overrated in
s importance. There is always the diffi-
~ilty in the Inited States, as well as ln
anada, of the lack of accurate statisties
)r large areas in non-census years. This
; a matter that lu a country priding it-
-If on its advance in civilization, sliould
emand popular attention and be renie-
ied. The statistics available show that
je decline in the deatli rate lias occurred
biefly in dîseases of the communicable
[as and the aliments of children. This,
rgues Mr. Rittenhouse, whose interest in
jie matter cornes in that lie is president
f a life assurance company, and desirous
f mnaklng the chances of living better, is
ue to the fact that the advances ln the
nowledge of disease and the education of
Lie public hiave been very largely lu the
outagious diseases.. But amoug the dis-
ases of aduits, including cancer, kidney
nd heart troubles and similar non-coin-
iunicable diseases, against which no war-
are hias been waged, the death rate is not
nly very higli, but in Most instances 18 on
lie increase. For some of these increases,
Lshould be borne in mind, the modemn

trenuou:s 11f e is responsible-the greater
egregation of people in crowded cities and
htp nnhealthful conditions that attend this

hieh ty f rom cancer
conditions me-

11f e-waste f rom
of Middle life

:ugene L. Fisk,
s and teclinical
ind lie further
evidence of the
the belief that

whicli invites
tey and heamt
ie facility witli
Iconquers the

are presented
,reat education-
source may be

îrity. The gen-
dtration area of
1880, lias de-

per cent. It la not quite true that wl
lias been savcd in infant mortality lias bE
lost in the aduits, for there lias been on I
whole a gain; but the statement makes
very evi dent that havîng well under waý
cainpaign to ýsave the babies, the adu
should now give thouglit to saving the
selves.

In answer to the question, "What la
ing done to chieck loas of national vitality
Mr. Rittenhouse sets forth the indifferei
of political representativea, the sliglit ci
sideration paid to man as an asset as cc
pared with the hog, and the attention p~
to remote dangers like Asiatic cholera o
yellow fever, and indifference towards
vital home questions, and urges t'
£something be done upon this aubject ni
substantial than merely giving moral ai
port. "

"The Dawn of the Health Â4ge,"
Benjamin Moore: J. and A. Churci,
London, etc.: Members of the teaching s
of Liverpool University, England, are
the way of acquiring quite a vogue for
tacking public questions in an independ
spirit and froni freali and original pol
of view. Some time ago attention
drawn to an interesting study of bure
cracy by the professor of modern hist(
Mr. Ramsay Muir. Now there comea fi
Dr. Benjamin Moore, the professor of i
cliemistmy, a destructive criticiani of
existing public health service in "
Dawn of the Healtli Age," the object
the book being "to demonstrate on el,
1---nA 1;-a +lie noépgý,Ifv fa,' PntiriplY
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ies are agreed that social legisia-
cluding sickness insurance and
POor-law reform, cannot long be
and argues that if sucli reforms

ed out on truly national lines, they
1 to the evolution of a national
service which would save money

licate disease. Opinions may dif-
,whether the state of affairs advo-

so easy of attaininent as the author
think, but the book is decidedly

flg, and we xnay have another op-
y~ Of referring to some of the main

ýerologicat Test: The new "sero-
est for blood," of whicli much lias
ird recently, was lately made the
of a very interesting demonstra-
the new serological laboratories

ive been opened by the Royal In-
f Publie Hlealtli in London, Eng-
Y neans of the new test, iu medico-
quiries for murder and cognate
)Otive testiinony can now be given
e human origin of blood, while a
>Y, but hardly bass important, value
sis to be fouud in its application
4leterinination of the 'nature of
Used iu varions foodstuffs. Until

'elitlY it lias been only possible
Ysts to say whether or not blood
d tW thein for inspection was man-
and thue mere laymian iu this

)f lwunan knowledge will readily
eY arrying a medico-legal inquiry

flUrther, and deeidiug lu" any given
that the inammalian blood sub-

0 analYi ad a human origin, a
1lefactor is rendered available

soutkon of probleins of crimes, or
losaffêctlng the adulteration of

Y xressed, the new serological
" Olws. Anti-human seruin is
a"edi the ordinary way by the

1,or a number of injections ex-
ovra couditional period, of hu-

Ocrum iu a rabbit until a posi-
13lO i Obtained lu a dilution of 1

0. A specimen of the article im-
ta 8i suspected oif being blood

sbet to the usual microscopi-
etacpcal, and chemical exami-
an iaving been deterincnd,

we soak for twelve hours or so
ono salts. The elear ex-

s ln i then removed, and .1

oubie centimetre of anti-human serum, add-
cd. If the "stain" be human blood, a
precipitate of albumen rapidly forins. Thie
plienomenon does not occur iu the case of
horse, pig, ox, or any other mammalian
blood.

The recent demonstrations were success-
fillly carried out at the direction of Prof.
William R. Smith, M.D., D.Sc., F.R.S.
(Edin.), by Dr. Rajchman, assisted by
Mr. E. Garratt, and ît was stated by Dr.
Rajchman lu the course of his experiments
that even 'mummified blood" had been
successfully submitted to the new serologi-
cal test.

It should be added that the London sero-
logical, laboratories are an extension of the
work whieh the Royal Institute of Publie
Health decided to establisl in 1905, wheu,
lu view of the great importance whieh had
come to be attributed to baeteriology ini
connection with the administration of the
Engliali Public Health Aets, and the ne-
eessity which, lu the opinion of many medi-
cal men, existed for establishing a central
institution lu London, not only for the
training of medical practitioners desirous
of obtaining a Public Health Diploma, but
where researches of a chemical aud bac-
teriological nature could be undertaken for
municipal and other authorities, the coun-
cil of the Royal Institute of Public Health
determiued to create laboratories for these
purposes. The new rooins are most ad-
mirably fltted up for the purpose.

Iu other directions, such as instruction
lu and inquiry into practical sanitation,
domestic and army hygiene, the Royal Iu-
stitute of Public Hcalth continues its use-
fuI career.

Expired Air in the School Boom: Our
owu breath is one of our greatest enemici.
The problein of the school room may be to
a large extent solved by the application of
measures for removing the produets of
breathing and fumnishing an abundance of
pure air without the production of percept-
ible drafts.

A dctailcd and minute explanation oif
the air and its component parts is not
necesýsary. We know that oxygen and ni-
trogen, lu the proportion oif one to four,
are the principal gases, while ultrogen le
considercd an iucrt gas, oxygen is abso.
lutely essential for the coutinuance of al
forms of animal life. Expired air dif-
fers fromi inspircd air lu several1 particu-
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lm.~. It is warmer, lias more moîsture, and
.ontains four per cent. less oxygen and
four per cent. more carbonic acid. Wliile
carbonic acid is harmful, it is net nearly
so mucli se as the organie matter that ac-
cumulates wliere several children are te-
gether.

Children are especially susceptible te
the. dangers resulting froxu impure air.
They are necessarily somewhat closely
massed, and organic matters hanging about
the reom furnish favorable soul for the pro-
pagation of infections diseases which in a
purer air would soon lose their 'vitality. In
this Wýay diphtheria, scarlet fever and other
infectious diseases are not infrequently
propagated ait sehool. Tuberculosis is of-
ton encouraged by bad ventilation and sani-
tation in our schools.

The evil efl'ects of expired air in a con-
eentrated condition have been unhappily
proved in a few welI known instances. In
the. Black fiole at Calcutta 146 persous
wore conflned in a space 18 feet every way
with twe amail windows on one side. Next
inorning 123 were dead and the remaining
23 were quite sick. 111 resuits are not ai-
ways apparent, but it must net be sup-
posed that tliey do net follow a compara-
tively amatI degree of pollution. A gen-
eral lowering of strength and vigor is
produced and a greater proneness te fall
à victixu te respiratory and other diseases.

Thie drowsiness and languor se frequent-
Iy noticed in school chîldren, are te the
intelligent teacher indications of the need
of purer air.

Yawning is a cry of the nervous systein
for purer blood, that is bleod containing
more oxygen and less effete matter. It is
ini the higlicat degree unfair te expect the
brin of children te bie active in their
fun<etiens while they are provided with
blood whieh is vitiated by respiratory im-
purities and are thus kept in a species of
wmental fog.

Disinfecting the Streets: Pouglikeepsie,
N.Y., se far as we know, is the firat citY
to disinfect its streets by use of antiseptie
water. Sanitation lias made good strides
ini ail civilized ceuntrios these past few
ywas, but it seems te have remained for
tbis litte JUited States city te formulate
suuch a plan for disinfocting its highways.

Âoeording to reports, the water used
-apon the, stroots, fer sprinkling, i. eharged

with a ehieride mixture by which it is
iieved germ if e may be destroyed. It
claimed that the solution will put an E
te sucli gerins as perpetuate infections a
contagious diseases, and that it will be
greatly in the interest of health that et]
municipalities will take it Up.

Pouglikeepsie is probably net aware
the antiseptic, economic and other bene
to be derived front the use of a goed r<
oil instead of water.

Kwmigating S&hoot Pencils: A furnig
ing box ma.y bie used in disinfeetîng
school peneils and similar articles that
used by the chuldren and yet are the p
perty of the sehool. Ileretofore the pefl4
in some 3chools have been disinfected
dipping them in a disinfecting soluti
but a thorougli fumigation witli fermai
hyde gas 1s better. .

Thle peneils are collected each day
the teacher, put inte a wire basket r
vided for the purpose, and the basket '
into the funmigating box. In the box, wb
is practically airtiglit, i.s a receptacie
which is placed a few spoonfuls of 1
manganate of potasli. At the close of e
school day, after the baskets containing
pencils have been put into the box, a 1
gill or more ef formaldehyde is poured
te the vesscl containing the potasb.
potash cam>es the liquid forinaldeliyde
pasa into a gaseous state. The box is el(]
tight and +lie pencils and ether articles
thus subjee-ted te a strong bath in forma
hyde. The pencis rexuain within the
until some tinie next day, when they
taken eut and used in the schooireoou

Barn Ventlion: We receive nxanl.
ters asking for information about venIt]
ing stables and barns.

One correspondent writes that he Wl
te put in sheot iron outtake flues 4 by
inches with an opening near the floor of~
stable, supli flue running up the iVSll
the stable te the floor .overhead, then
means of an elbow pass tlirough the.
under the %il] with an optaing onth
side. Hie asks if uh flues miwxlW

We replied by letter asking uii
basement were fuil of smoke, if hetO,
lie cotild get it out with sueli ventlt
He couldn't do it. Now, what iste
ference between smoko and foui air, 8
as reouving it from a stable is . n0
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> at I. One will go where the other
Botli require a chimney that will

1 well or neither one wiil be removed
the stable. The only difference is

011e ie 'visible, while the other is flot.
chimney muet be high enougli above
roof te get the influence of the wind
ail11 directions, otlierwise the steve wili

:e with the wind in certain directions.
saine principle applies to a ventilat-

nlue. And uniese such flue be raised
enoulih above the roof it wili flot draw
lues and the foui air wili remain in
Iarn.

'e ts and Gasoline: Comparatively
Ifus realize that the gasoline se freely
around the garage is a good disÎn-

'ILt If one stops to think of it, one
r sees rats nor mice around the gar-
while nearly every one knows that
rotdents are the bane of every stable.
OIy in recent years that we have
tounderstand the great danger that
1the spread of contagious disease

Igli rats and mice. San Francisco net
ag0 eliirinated rats from the stables
Bewere of the city, a feat only accom.-
ed at an enormous expebuse, whereas
:here been ne stables and oniy garages
'bly San Francisco would have baid no0

uI' tine immemnorai London, Eng-
lias )Iec known as infested with rats

the ridd-ing of the city of these peste
elidered impossible. Net long ago,
ler, the liealth authorities discovered
Eý Portion of the city wliere automobile
agencirts liverje3 and deiivery depart-ý
8 have tîîeir garages, was entirely rid
tfIUid unice, and it was discovered that
ea5l111ile dripping fromn the cleanin-
s WIWs sufficient te rid the entire aewer
'1t Of these pests.

course, in the private stable it jeble by 'vigilance te avoid trouble with
but anuOng the large deiivery depart-
' Probabîl. there ie scarceiy a stable in
ounXti'y ini whieh there are net a cer-
"uber of rats, wheress moter trucks
Selininate thein.
e0mOiung of the garage for delivery

;s also means, the eleaning up of the,hltY and iflsanitary aileys se commontu cities.

'tO Elimiuzte the Nuisance of the
age Can: The garbage rceptacle bu

one of the commonest forme of nuisance te
be found in any city. But there je a way
te reduce the annoyance to a minimum.

It requires ne very extensive analysis te
show that the sanitary condition of thie
garbage can is the principal factor in de-
termining the cost of collecting garbage.
"The cost of collection increases witli the
frequency of service. The ability of a man
te colleet is not the arnount lie collecte,
but the number of stops, the distance of
travel and tlie number of cans lie is obliged
to handie.

The dernand for frequent collections of
garbage arises because of the sanitary, or
rather unsanitary, condition of the garbage
can. The appearance and condition of the
unsanitary garbage receptacle lias bad
more to do with making the mere mention
of the word "garbage" an offense tlian any
other one thing. When corne one says
"garbage" îrnmediately there cornes te
your mind that same noisome garbage yen
can sec in the back yards of se many
homes throughout the country.

Garbage is almeet universally described
in the ordinances of cities as the ýanimal
and vegyetable waste that cornes f£rom the
preparation of food.

The flrst step in the elirnination of the
garbage nuisance is, of ceourse, te provide
a clean, sanitary can and then keep it in~
sanitary condition. The garbage should
first be drained of aI moisture and then
wrapped in paper before it is put in the
eau. If this be done it will neitlier smel
badiy in hot weatlier, nor freeze and stick te
the can in cold weather. Do this and yen
have a dlean can at aI turnes, inetead of a
fly-breeding mess of putref action, which
yen have if precautions of this kind are
not; taken.

It je safe te assume that if proper me-
thods of handling garbage were adopted by
housewives, the garbage nuisance would
soon be entireiy eliminated; the meet pro-
liflie breeding place of the fly wouid be
done away with, and garbage would not
have te be collected more thani once a week,
even in warmn weather, thue greatly reduc-
ing the ceet of collection. The garbage can
should be kept water tight at ail times, and
when net se, a new one should be previded.
If the can is, kept clean and sanitary it
naturally follows that the garbage wili net
be foui in the waggon or cart, and thus the
nuisance of the waggon wiII also be done
away with.
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'he Editor The Pubilic Health Journ~al:
School Hygiene.

ir: In stadying the hygiene of schools
consideration of several questions la iu-
ed. Among these questions are the
unt of time to be devoted to study at
,rent agea, the apecial diseases of achool
lren, their causes and mneans of pre-
Àion.
oung chidren should not be kept at
saine stidy or iu the saine position for
,at a time. The exercise should be

[uently varied. Especially with child-
in the primary grades care should be
m n ot to overburden their niinds with
many hours of study or too long con-
[ance at the saine exercise. <Jhildren
ild not be plaeed in school niuch, if at
before the completion of their seventh
r. Froni 7 to 9 years they should be
t at their atudies not longer than three
rs daily; froun 9 to 12, four hours may
illotted theni, and froni 12 to 16 years,
î mav be kept at mental work five or six

expended lu atudy la al-
lowed by physical deteri-
e less brain, a littie more
,itimnate demand that we
achool boards.
cises should forai part of
in ail echoola, and these

take ulace. when vracti-

ency to

t female
take part
i tlie part
-ls deport
iefore the
r ages lu
- and de-

mDatl:

prevented.
The principal causes of near-sighteln(

ln sehools are badly arranged or insi
ficient liglit, desks that compel ehidren
lean forward wbile reading or writing a
badly printed textbooks.

Spinal curvature is preseut in quite
proportion of children attending schoc
Girls are affected more often than bo:
the percentage belng 90 Wo 10. The espec
causes of spinal deforinities are badly c(
structed seats and desks and an improi
position of the body. Many pupils
anme a twisted position, which is very 1
ble to produce spinal diatortion in childi
of weak muscular development.

Nervous disorders are very frequi
among sehool children. Headaches are
ten due Wo f aulty ventilation, improi
food, bad digestion, and excessive men'
strain.

Derangemients of the digestive organs
exceedingly frequeut among achool el
dren. They eau generally be traced to
use of improper food. The eating of c'
lunches should be discouraged as much
possible. Nuts, candies, pies, fruit, va
and, above ail, pickles, are most fruit
sources of digestive diaturbauces.

The germa of pulmonary consumption
frequeutly implanted during achool life
neLylected couoeh. had ventilation, volu

o promote the
of schools, al
to acqualut I

es and n)racti(

school
formi-

4.nul-
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away with the "rats" and otiier
ConUtraptions worn on the heads
ultra-fashionable wornen is likely
elituated by some recent news f romt
.ja.
Luria, as ail the world knows, is af-
Y the horrors of the plague. The
dte is something terrible. Stark,
'ilsive bodies of victims lie about in
laces awaiting burial or cremation.
pecjal feature of interest in this
)n is the report that the queues
lague-killed Chinarnen are out off
t every case.
'le and only explanation of the
of the hair ropes f roui the heads

lea1d is that the appendages are
to Europe and this continent, for
'Stuffing" the inonstrosities worn

eads of fashion's devotees.
of the authorities in regard to
nfection are quoted as asserting
re ean be no danger of contagion
)Se queues, as it is held that the
eaul be comrnunicated by living
[one.
,e Sanie, very few wornen in -this

W'lould be likely to, buy and
their heads with the dirty stuif

o b4 eut froin the dead bodies of
ileuce vietinis. And few will be

ho hake chances. Hence, added
the abolition of the ghastly, de-

M. A.

the Workshop
ood deal now
fresh air treal
in winter, the
the open-air s

,e yet to hear
lere is the bre

If the health officer and doctors would
like ho walk around some of the factories
in winter and see the conditions and the
temperature in which men work, I think
they would find that there is room for pre-
vention as well as cure of tuberculosis.

.In the majority of factories, particularly
machine shops, the temperature is usually
kept at 70 to 80 degrees (whieh is 20 de-
grees too high for winter), the atuiosphere
is dusty and smoky and every ineans of ven-
tilation elosed up tiglit. Now, if ail the
windows were open on the lee side, the
temperature at 50 or 60 degrees, would
not conditions be healthier? But there
must be sorne one to regulate it. The fore-
man wants it hot, the uuajority of the men
want it hot, yet ah the sarne itime they are
sickly ail the winter and wonder why.

The factory inspecer corn es round, and
passes on; yet the law dernands "a proper
and sufficient means of ventilation. " Can-
not the law be enforced? Manufacturera
will humn coal to produce steam, which
costs money, and nlot provide ventilation,
which costs nohing after once installed.
They build fresh-air hospitals, which cost
money, and do not look for freah air in
their-factories, whieh cosha nohhing. They
donate money to cure a 'consumptive by
the very means which the'y eould prevent
with.

PRIVATE PRACTICE.

riieeping Out of Doors.
Sir :-I -have been sleeping outdoors on

* my baek poreh sorne six years and do net
about corne in for zero temperahures or snow or
tinent, ramn. I use a sanitary folding couch aud
open have a waterproof canvas cover which keeps

chool- the mahtress dry in the day Urne and serves
of the as an excellent top cover hueked in over
~eding ail clohhing and mathress at night. I use
turers an extra mattress over the thin one which
.Ms of carne with the couch. For covers, I use
iption four heavy all-wool blankçets and one coin-
irning forter and over ail this the waterproof cover
'early. acta as a protection fromn rain anow and
di and wind.
y law About heu minutes before retiring I put
)roper in two or tbree quart water bags. The
i and water should be' stearning hot when put
dlahed. into the baga. The bags of hot waher keep
s pro- the bed nice and warm ail night. I use a
s pro- wool stocking cap pulled down ho the end
,, and of my nose, covering and proheehing the
nd to eyes.

I was weak and sickiy whieu 1 started
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this gaine and have gained fifty poi
arn as strong as Sandow. I sie
ehild and get up in the morninE
ravenous appetite. Nothîngz ean îr
to sleep indoors again.

House Quarantine a Neces
Sir :-We have neither sense e

pro teet ourselves," says the chie
bealth bureau of one of our cities,

of the public and home quaranti
conscience enougli to protect ou
)3ori t'

When a cms of scarlet lever, di
or other serions contagions disease
ini a faxnily, by far the best step i,
the. case te a suitable hospital i
available. Most cities have spe
splendidly equipped wards fort
eases. But it la tee eften the éa
auitable hospitiil la net available.
eyant, the only thing to do is to is
patient and a nurse, absolutely al
one te enter or leave the sick roo
the attending physician and the h4
cer. Any door eonneeting the s:
'with other parts of the houise
loêked and sealed. If this las not
because of the arrangement of tl
thon the rest of the family shon]
and turn oveÉ the whole place tC
tient and nurse. Except in instan
the arrangement of rooms and d
mits the. absolute shutting off of
room, no inniate o! the bouse s)
to and from buiesor seheol.
ing and exeretions leaving the s
~must b. absolutely sterlli7ed bef~
are passed out. No sweeping sho
place in a siek room; and any
food should be hurned. Patient a
must bce qliipped with cooking
solailr for theinselves; and groce
supplies should net be delivered
the door, but deposited where t
eau conveniautly get thein.

In scarlet fever the quarantin
to b. raised uxtil the patient hi
to " peél,'" and in diplitheria net
ainiation of the throat sacretion

eotgoua during convalescenc<
quaantne is lifted, tihe patient is
antiseptie bath, supplled with ne'
and the. room and ail things lu it
auur1i1v fumnioeated. Dreferablv witJ

inds and dehyde, which. does flot damage fabrics.
p likée a Ail this m'ay seem extreme or unreasca

wîth a able to the uninitiated, but 'without Iso]
Lduce me tien we have no security against epidei

and witliout absolute rigidity to the sins
A. M. est detail we have no isolation. No go

citizen ean for a moment afford to opp(
ity. the enforcement of the quarantine 1aý
aoug. tohowever mucli inconvenience it may P

f og toi hlm to. If we ail did what is possible f

speaking usto do in this regard the occasion 1
ne, " nor to arise.wudprtiil e
r neigli- The diseases usually quarantineable e

ipltheria scarlet lever, diphtheria, sinailpox, infi
appears tîle paralysii, yelow fever, epidemie m(E

t oneed in soute cases even typhoîd and other c(

cial and tagions are included. S
hese dils--__

In thata Trade Education.
In that Sir :-Mlore attention should be giveil

olate the trade education. Thousands are working
owîng nlo milis, factories and railroads and stor
~n exeept
ealth offi- yet very littie is being donc to provide
ick room education for the clildren of those hrTi
nmst be 'workere. Of necessity those boys and gi
possible must have a trade education. They el'

Le rooxns, not go to high school or coilege.
dvacate quîeker they learn a trade the better.

)the pa- A health department shouid be the O

ces where servator- of the most precious asset Of
oors per- city-the health of its inhabitants.
the sick sleeplesa vigilance should detect the 0

hiould go break of an epidemic and prevent
111 cloth- spread. It should prevent the slaugh
iek room Of the innocents through the ignoranceO
ore they mothers. The plea of the Visiting Nurs

uld akeassoiatons or ore chol nusesi
lef over qnestionably founded on a great pit
nd nurse need, and it ought to be granted if it
f acilities possible.
tries and Fromn a mere niaterial point of vieW
through money is mnore prolitably expended C~

lie nurse that enttrusted to a capable health deP9
ment. Its activity lessens the annualta

Le is flot levied by druggists, doctors, and tuiA

as ceased takers-taxes the bulk of which are P
until ex- iby those least able to afford thein.
s f ails to worker, guarded against preventable
are very eases, is able to use bis skili to theful
e. When the good of himself and those who deP
given an on him. The more liberal the hl
w clotheý partmnt appropriations, the greate
are thor- the gross and net earni'ngs o! the C

h formai- munity. C



t Association for the Prevention
,rosis: The eieventh annual meet-
anadian Association for the Pre-
Tuberculosis will be held in

nitario, on May l8th and l9th

'den Exhibition: The promoters
zOrs of the International Hy-
)ition, Dresden, 1911, have kept
-s strictly before them, and in
S Year will open to the world
'etion of exliibits of ail kinds,

grouiped and arranged in such
teacli the publie-the masses-
lCSofs on how to avoid noxious
vhlich can be avoided, and how
the health of the individual by
n Of comxnon-sense, practical
Ld habits. At the saine tixne, the
La in hYgiene in ail its nunier-
8 WiIl be recorded, in order that
attending the exhibition and

'ces nay study the iatest move-
Ilay be stiinulated to, further

nl brief, the exhibition will be
and scientifie, and the indus-
t wvill Only be utilized for the
Ilhstrating those subjeets which
Xhibited in any other manner.
be a comparativeiy amail In.-
tiou Of the exhibition, at whieh
idles of exhibitions wîi apply.rose Years ago at a meeting of
nDresden, and that city was
Iothers because it lent itself

Purpose. Every hygîenist of
Gerinan Empire is extending

ý-OPeration by serving on one
b nmerous committees. Theý

cen carried on with a laviali
of inoney, and the German

1ia8 ilistructed the Kaiserlicho
1me te take an officiai part, andthe Ce-operatofl of most of the
'tries of the world.

,COnferenc.e: In view of the
'theu China, it has been de-

'ance the date of the proposed
[ S&fitarY conference, and

France is invitîng ail nations to send dele-
gates to Paris in May, 1911, to, study means
of 'fighting epidemies.

Royai (Jolle g of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Easfland: Lt was proposed at st
months' meeting of conjoint board of the
Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons
of England, to, grant a diploma in Tropi-
cal Medicine, the conditions to resemble
very nearly those which apply to the con-
joint diploma in Public Healthof the two
Colleges. At the same meeting it was an-
nounced that among those receiving the
qualification of M.R.C.S. were Pearle Jane
Sproule, University of Toronto; J. E.
Dewar, McGill University; H. C. ýJamie-
son, Roy Kenney, and G. C. Kirkpatrick,
of the University of Toronto.

The International Plague Commission:
The International Plague Commission
which is going to, China at an early date ai
the request of the Government of that coun-
try, will be called upon, we* understand, to
devise measures te prevent the spread of
the disease.

None of ith menibers will he required to
enter the hovels where the plague existe,
and, therefore, they will not be under the
necessity, unlesa they personally desire to
study intimately individual cases, to wear
masks and special plague-proof clothing.
The plague mask is necessary only as a pro-
tection for the physicians who are actu-
ally engaged in fighting the dlisease.

The Commission wiIl probably assemble
in Peking this month. Lt will have te atari
ai zero, and build up f rom nothing the en-
tire framework for an efficient sanitary ser-
vice.

China is very much behind the modern
world in sanitation. It lias ne system ai
ail. Lt can do nothing better, in fact, toprevent the apread of the disease te the
teeming millions that live in the heart of
the country than station soldiers along theGreat Wall te prevent the coolies who art
deserting in thousands their homes in
Manchuria and the corpees of their friends,
possibly carrying the contagion with them

-- Meetings anb 1Reports
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in their fiight, from gainîng an entrance.
The International Commission, 'for the

appointinent of which Ruswian pressure on
the Chinese Goverument is largely respon-
sible, will therefore advise China what te
do and how to act. A sanitary service lias
te be built up in China, as it lias been in
India. Hospitals and stations for dealing
with the plague will have te be organized,
an]d it will be the duty of the Commission
te show China how the organization is te
be bit up, with efficient staffs of doctors
aud nurses.

A system will aise have te be organized
for inoculatîng the population in infected
districts; a staff will be needed te disin-
feet houses and clothing; and a specîi
sanitary staff must be appointed to, prevent
the accumulation of dirt and te preach the
laws of health.

At present the plague is being fostered
by the foui air and the fllth of the lievels
of the people. There is no system of ven-
tilation in these poor dwellings, and there
are ne open windows in these months of
winter te let in f resh air. Nor is there
any system of medicine, the enly medicine
the majerity of the coolies have any faith
iu beîng in the form of beating gongs and
letting off fireworks te keep away the evil
spirits.

Se the Cjommiission will have te do its
best te set aside the superstitions of the
people as weli as te, show the way te the
organization of the staffs and services we
have mentioned. They will aise have te
deal with the spread of the infection by
rats, mice, and ether redents, and by the
fleas of these rodents that bite huinan be-

incQ nd so inoculate them with the dis-

cialiy concerns the worid at large. It
the danger that in these days of railw
communication it may spread south il
China, or north into IRussia. Both G(
ernments are deeply concerned over 1
probiem, and.are taking steps-tardy as
may seem-to limit the area of the rava4
of the existent epidemic. Plague, whW
may be taken to mean the specific mal
nant and infections disease caused by 1
bacilus pestis of Yersin, feeds upon 1
uncleanliness which is traditional in Eo
ern people. It came to Bombay in 1ï
and wrought a terrible disaster. It carr
off thousands of victims in India, sim]
because the people did net know or woî
not follow thie ordinary laws of sanitati
The London Lancet thus sunimarizes
situation:

" Every circuinstance unfortuxiat
seems in f avor of the spread of plag
especially if introduced in the pneumoe
form. Like other countries, China
more than its share of rats and other
dents, se that there is a distinct probabi,
if plague penetrates inte the interior
China, that it will make a long stay
leave its mark on that country for year
come. . . . We have grave f ears t
if the epideinie goes on increasing at
present rat,, we may have te 'witness
China a sacrifice of human life comp-9
with whîch even the Indian experie'
may sink inte comparative insigniflcaii(

The plague in Manchuria lias taken
forin of malignant pneumenia. When
bubonic plague invaded Bombay the
tilence spread through the wliole -Pl

r reason of its
[.One thinks

the piague of
Jiat theusands
day in Mani-

ence and mis-.
tîli uow been
inroLress of
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ulation. 0f these deaths, from 40 to
cecur in isolation hospitals. The re-
ider are people pieked up in the streets
lie sanit'ary, force." i
le plague enters the body- either
igli the skin, ini which case the resuit
rge bubonie sweilings of the'glands, or
igli the air passages, when acute pheu-
La supervenes. It was the bubonie as-
of the dîsease which alarmed the world
d in these days of universal trading
intercommunication it is most diffi-
to control disease-when the Bombay
ae gathered head in 1896. To-day it is
ungs which are attacked. The baciflus
s seems to, have secured a strong foot-
in the regions in which, only a few
ago, the armies of Russia and Japan

)ver against one another. The checking
eitagion in a country which. i infest-
îth vermin-and rats have the reputa-
of heing, the chief agents in conveying
diseases-is. obviously difficuit; be-
the-medical and missionary influence

inparatively to the population infinit-
il, and the people are by tradition neg-
111 and fatalistie. The danger in these
lis that a plague may not be local-
and that by reason of the spread of

ial communications infectious% diseases
le most virulent and dangerousi type
be conveyed f ront one part of the world
other, But every aid will be ne doubt
1te the natives of 1Mlanchuria by the

'national Plague Commission te root
- esience whieh lias again and again

eed the countries of the East, and of
à- Western civilization ks anxious to

s Day: Apnil 3Oth hias been
year as "Tuberculosis D)ay,">

observed in over 200,000
ils continent. The mevement
y the United States National
)r the Study and PLreven-
enulosis and its leaders state
De te enlist ail of the 33,-
hl members of that country.

istical report of the
;h Navij for the year
d as a Parliamentary

ral of the Medical De-
;y states in his report
the total force show a
nent in the general

health of -the Fleet as compared with the
preceding five years. Not only are the case,
invaliding, and death ratios for the year
under review lower than the average ratios
for the last five years, but the average loffl
of service for each person has again
dropped, from, 10.8 to 9.76 days. The final
invaliding ratio also shows a small decrease
in comparison with the previous five years'
average. The total force, corrected for
time, in the year 1909, was 112,700, and
thé total number of cases of dîsease and in-
jury entered on the siek list was 72,540,
which gives a ratio of .643.65 per 1,000, a
decrease of 75.34 as compared with the
average ratio fer the preceding five years.
The average loss of service for each person
worked out at 10.36 days for the year
represents a decrease of 1.04. i comparisen
with the average for the preceding five
years. 'The ratio per 1,000 of men sick
daily on the varions stations was 26.75. The
Cape of Good Hlope showed the lowest sick
rate, and as in the preceding four years, the
Irregular List shows the highesýt. The total
nuxnber invalided was 2,007, which gives a
ratio per 1,000 of 17.8, a decrease of 4.3
per 1,000 in comparison with the average
ratio for the preceding five years. 0f the
2,007 invalids, 1,8-51 were for disease, and
156 for. injury.

The total number of deaths was 362, giv-
ing a ratio of 3.21 per 1,000, a decrease of
.54 in comparison with the average ratio
for the last five years. 0f this nuiuber 258
were due te disease and 104 to injury. The
total nuinber of days' losa of service frein
veinereal diseases was 325,889, whlle the
average daily nxunber of men ineffective
from these diseases was 892.84, as compared
with 889.15 in 1908 and 903.9 ini 1907.

In addition to the usual statistical tables
there are appendices dealing with cases ef
caisson disease, tests for color vision, the
examnation of eyesight at gunnery schoels,
the outbreak of beri-beri on board the
Sphinx, and other matters.

Staff-Surgeon A. J. bannie, in dealing
with the outbreak of beri-beri, suggests,
f rom certain facte which have corne under
his observation, that copper peisoning, due
to the tinning being allowed te wear off
copper vessels, may be the cause of the
disease.

The annual meeling of King Edward's
Hiospital Fund for London, England, was
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et month in St. James' Palace, under
Ârnxanship of t-he Duke o! Teck. The.
of t-le fund lu t-le attaiument of uni-
r in benevolent activity sud t-he
ig of waste and overlapping iu the.
st-ration of hospital cliarity. The.
t on hand for distribution was an-

ýas £15,000, over hli a million
a sum exceediug by £<5,OOO t-he

amount ever previously available.
menting upon the objeet o! t-lis fun&.
,mporary remarks that it l penliaps
ible, after ail, t-o ut-ter a Word o!
ilest t-le desire t-o organize and te
should b. carried t-o an iindue ex-.
A hospit-al lu, or should b., a living

[re, witli soma defluite individuality
Dwn; and it might welI happen that
;olute uniforniity of administration
only be at-tainable by t-le sacrifice of
teristics whiclx it miglit lie well t-o
ie. Ai great London hospit-al is not
ital merely;- it- lu St. George 's, or
or St. Bartholomew's, aud as sueli

aracteristics whieli have endeared At
ny generations of supporters, and
wise administration would spare ne
ýo preserve. Lt- seems that soma o! t-le
,its of the working of t-lis fundl have

Inally t.nded t-o st-nain t-le loyalty
lu it o! the. institutions whieh it was
shed to st-rengt-len and t-o support.

Jid. PnlIumbia vro poses to provide for

ever, is flot sufficiently in detal for ani
telligent discussion.

Thiere are twe kinds of specifie treatma
whieli have been recognized ln tubere
losis. One là the use of tuberculin, whi,
wus intended as a toxin to stimulate t
production of protective substances.

The other treatment proceeded upon t
principle, of the antitoxin, treatuient f
diplitheria, a serum being obtained frc
immunized animais to combat t-he dise&i
Tlie Maragliane, serurn belongs t-o t-he sfl
ond clams, but lias net yet demonstrated
efficiency, thougli it lias its defendera
well as lt-s critics.

Apparently t-he treat-ment used at t
Souttiern Pacifie Hospital belougs te t
second claies.

The Rov. John~ WillUams Cavanauq
president o! thle Notre Dame Univemil
of Notre Daine, Imd., t-ells some amusi
utories in his talk on "The Educatio2
Philosophy of an Ironuiester. " The D~
Mr. Cavanaugli relates an incident that hi
pened t-o somae littie birds whose mot]
had deserted t-hem. An elephant ca:
&long and happeued t-o sece thle neet. 'I
birds, bain-, youug, were unable t-o tly 8
b-,ld the elephant of tlieir pliglit, Say
t-hey were liungry. The. elephant told th,
not te worry, tb.at lie would look alt-er the
t-len elumeily sat down on the neest.

'<That," sayG Bey. Cavanaugli, "is wlý
we will do t-o t-le unfortunates if we
not wake up to t-he realization o! t-he f
and help t-hem te become self made."

Ha also assertes that a fat-ler is in1mJn
whenhec tells hie son that what was 9
for t-he fathler le good enougli for the 0
and says that possibilitee. for great il
often are sliattered with just sucli adVl
He cites t-le case" o! Harry Thaw and
counisel, Mart-in W. Litteton. Thaw'
raised in t-le lap of luxury. Every t-h
lie desied was bS and he Was not a10

t rdn lits mind on the great-er probi~
-of life and nat-urally fell into a Iife
erime. Litteton wa raised. on a lai
Everything h. goit he worked for. 110
not know t-ho, plea4;iire6 o! life until ho
à growu mian and hie mind developed
one of great activity.


